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•‘NOBODY KNOWS BUT 
JESUS.” sons, the son of a sainted and ascend

ed mother, has this year entered the 
Philadelphia Conference. .So much 
for small beginnings.

One of the strangest eases we had 
at the altar, was a deaf mute. Bro.
Allen, the preacher in charge, who 
was a man for any extraordinary 
emergency, picked up the sign lan- j best and only one to meet modern 
guage, so as to communicate with 
this interesting seeker of religion.
With the 'motion of their fingers, 
they conversed on the way of salva
tion, and one night, while in a 
speechless agony of prayer, the pas
tor knelt by him, and showed him 
the nature of faith, the offer of par
don, and while urging with his flexi
ble hands the word “now,” now, the 
mute sprang to his feet, gazed around 
him with bewildering gladness, waiv
ed his arms, pointing upward, and 
then to his heart, and almost shout-1 fibleJ" 
ed in the intensity of his new emo- Restored to good feeling, the con 
tions, while the people's tears fell vention tood a timid step in the ad- 
like rain. vance, and Worcester, since that day

has never lacked an advocate for the 
temperance cause.

| satisfaction of the rural members, him in the hands of those whose prac
tice is based upon the theory that all 
visible agencies, including surgical 
skill and medicines, should give 
place entirely to invisible and super* 
natural agencies. Or you can follow 
the course usually taken in such 
cases. Or, lastly, you can follow this 
usual course, adding to it whatever 
valuable contributions can be found 
in mental and religious therapeutics.

Manifestly, under the promptings 
of common sense and Christian in
telligence, the following things will 
be done: When the news of the acci
dent first reaches you, you would in
stinctively cry out, “God bless my 
dear boy!” And during all your 
wakeful moments you could not 
well cease your praying. But you 
would not delay a second in sending 
for your family physician, nor would 
the physician, after making his ex 
animation, delay a second in advis
ing you to send for the most skillful 
surgeon within reach. The mission 
of that surgeon, we may say, the God- 
ordained mission of that surgeon, is 
to remove the severed fragments of 
bone, which remaining would be for 

j eign and irritating substances, and 
j to put the other bones in position for 
uniting and healing ; also to give to 
the family physician whatever advice 
his experience suggests.

Judging from every case of this 
kind since the Christian era, that 
boy must lie comparatively quiet for 
at least six weeks, before the bones 
will be sufficiently united to allow 
the replacing of the dislocated thigh 
joint. During all this time the phy
sician must look after the general 
health of his patient, who is in con
stant pain, and as far as possible, 
keep up the “individual vital force” 
of the sufferer, which force is now 
recognized as a fundamental factor 
in the repair of all physical damage. 
Modern medical science also shows 
that the physician, in case of such an 
accident as the one we are supposing, 
has to fight a myriad of demons.

The language of an eminent au
thority upon this subject, Dr. H. 0. 
Marcy, is this : “They develop in the 
secretions which issue from the ani-

ties of the air, employing such appli
cations and sprays as will cripple or 
kill them. How carefully, too, the 
physician must watch the suffering 
boy, controlling the fever, seeking to 
allay the inflammation, seeing to it 
that each organ of the body performs 
its normal functions, keeping the 
wound “surgically clean,” guarding 
against various deleterious conse
quences incident to open wounds, 
rendering whatever other service and 
giving to the nurse whatever useful 
advice his skill and experience sug
gest.

To say “incompatible,'5 eloquent men 
argued that this would be a reflection 
on their good old fathers who used 
their toddy to their latest day, and 
were supposed to have gone over 
safely. The radicals clamored for 
their long and strong word, and the

I“Nobody knows but Jesus!"
’Tisonly the obi refrain 

Of a quaint, pathetic slave-somr. 
But it comes again and again.

I onh- heard it quoted.
x\nd I do not know the rest;

But the music of the message 
Was wonderfully blest.

For it fell upon my spirit 
bike sweetest twilight psalm, 

When the breezy sunset waters 
Die into starry calm.

‘ Nobody knows but Jesus!"
Is it not better so,

That no one else but Jesus.
My own dear Lord should know?

When the sorrow is a secret 
Between the Lord and me,

I learn the fuller measure 
Of his quick sympathy.

Whether it be so heavy
The dear ones could not bear,

To know the heavy burden
They could not come and share:

Whether it be so tiny 
That others could not see 

Why it should be a trouble 
And seem so real to me—

Either, and both, 1 lay them 
Down at my Master s feet.

And find them alone with Jesus. 
Mysteriously sweet.

“Nobody knows but Jesus,’
My Lord, I bless thee now 

For the secret gifts of sorrow 
That no one knows but thou.

—Frances Ridley Haver gal.
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rI!light and conviction. The wordy war 

raged till late in the afternoon, when 
country members grew anxious to be 
going home, and opinions appeared 
irreconcilable. At this juncture, the 
witty George Hudson rose with a 
grave face, deploring so much trouble 
over a mere word, and setting the 
house in an uncontrollable roar, by 
moving a substitute. Said be. “Mr, 
president, I move we strike out this 
naughty word, incompatible, and in
sert in its place the word incomrmnc-

i

Does not common-sense, therefore, 
demand that the surgery and the 
medical treatment shall be skillful? 
Would Christian intelligence, or an}' 
other kind of intelligence, unless un
der eclipse, send for an ignorant 
quack, and give him full manage
ment of matters in which a single 
misstep may prove fatal? Would you 
entrust your watch needing repair 
to the hands of a man who knows 
merely the use of pick-axe and 
sledge-hammer? Or would it be com
mon-sense to rely upon mind-influ
ence, neglecting the surgery, the 
bandage, and spray? Or would it be 
common-sense to utter the words, 
“Join with me in prayer,’’ and then 
leave the patient to his own recovery, 
letting the bones take care of them
selves, and allowing those little de
mons of disease to make an unresist
ed assault upon the wound, when 
carbolic sprav would put them all to 
flight?

“0 watch, andjight, and pray,” 
is a better kind of theology. Resis
tance to physical and spiritual fiends 
and imps means something in addi
tion to prayer, at least when that 
something else is available and seems 
to be an ordained agency.
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The colored population greatly en

joyed these exercises, as they crowd
ed the old galleries, and had but the 
bare privilege of singing a hymn or 
two at the close of our exercises each 
evening. Under strict police regula 
tions they used to meet at their own 
church, and I was always glad to be 
among them, trying to persuade those 
sinners who were “struck,” as they 
called conviction, that the way to 
peace was easier than by writhing 
in contortions on the floor, by kick
ing and wrestling, as if in the grip 
of Satan. But few “mourners” at 
that day thought they were entitled 
to salvation by simple acceptance of 
Christ, until they had a grand tussle 
with the powers of darkness.

There were some notable old 
patriarchs among them. One of 
these made a good reply to the late 
Bishop Scott, after one of his sermons.
Said the Bishop to the old exhorter,
“How is it, I didn't hear many 
“amens,” among you folks while I 
was preaching? Dr. Williams tells 
me you always shout him through.”

“0, yes sir, we like him, and en
joy the gospel mightily, but I told 
de people to be still to-day, and lis
ten to what you had to say, and it 
was so solid, we took it in. We can 
do our shoutin’ some other time, 
when de locals preach to us.”

I formed a pleasant acquaintance 
during the year with Rev. Mr. Mack
ey, of the Presbyterian church, 
and Bro. Poole of the M. P. Church.
Through the persuasion of the latter,
I went to Newtown, now Pocomoke 
City, and joined the Sons of Tem
perance, so as to train with those 
who were trying to reform the. un
fortunates who were under the ruin
ous infatuation of strong drink.

I was told an amusing incident 
which occurred at a public temper
ance meeting some years before, in summon an 
Snow Hill. A large gathering of 
ministers, lawyers and farmers, deba
ted all day the propriety of a resol ution 
some daring reformer had introduced,
“that we regard the sale and use of 
intoxicating liquors as incompatible 
with the Christian profession.” This 
raised a storm. The trouble seemed 
to hinge on a single word, which had 
to be defined several times according 
to approved lexicographers, for the to a Faith Healing College, and leave

Adam Wallace. ■J
-—* *-

Prayer and Healing.

BY I'ROF. I.. T. TOWXSEXD. 
[Condensed from Zion's Herald.]Recollections of Snow Hill.

1NO. (). IWhat should he the attitude of in
telligent Christian people toward the 
subject of prayer and healing, is the 
question now before us. These papers 
have shown that this question cannot 
be answered without, also, answering 
another, namely, What should he the 
attitude of intelligent Christian peo
ple towards the regular medical prac
tice, towards what is termed mind- 
cure, and towards a multitude of oth
er “isms and.pathies?” The answer 
to the main question, as also to the 
secondary one, may best he gi veil by 
means of an illustration.

We will suppose, that a decayed 
limb of a tree upon which your boy 
is climbing gives way, and precipi
tates him upon a heap of stones. 
From the outset he appears badly 
hurt. He is taken to his home, and

Another case, connected with that 
protracted meeting in the old Snow 
Hill church, interested me greatly. 
There was a shrewd witty lad about 
town, who made the hotel porch a 
frequent scene of merriment. Al
though a boy, his preferred associates 
were the fast young men of the com
munity. He was on the road, which, 
alas, to so, many often ended in hope
less dissipation and the ditch. I saw 
something in William T. Magee, 
which might, by a new impulse, be 
turned to better account, than that 
of town joker. It was up stairs alone, 
in Bro. Messick's carriage shop, where 
he was at his business of painting, 
that I cornered “Billy,” and got in 

pointed exhortation. Had the oth
er boys of the shop been present, this 
irrepressible humorist would have 
turned the tables on me, and laid 
me out by a droll anecdote; but I 
left him thoughtful, and that very 
night, to the surprise of the congre
gation, he walkedjup the aisle, pitched 
his cap over the rail, and it was said, 
“Behold he praycth.” This produced 
a sensation. Some one slipped out 
of the church, and it was noised 
about town, who was “down” at the 
mourner’s bench,” and a score of his 
old associates hurried in to witness 
the unexpected departure. Few be
lieved in his strength of purpose. 
They regarded him as “incorrigible 
and discouraged by the surroundings, 
he started to his room, at old Capt. 
Jones,’ where, as we were passing 
home from meeting an hour later, 
we heard a racket, and ascertained 
that in the silence and darkness 
there, our young friend had given 
himself to God, and was shouting 
happy in a new found joy, which 
8haped his life into the ministry, and 
through his hard,but persistent labors 
has brought hundreds into the ark of 
safety. It is, further, a pleasant re
flection of the writer, that one of his
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She Hath Done WhatShe Could.

IDo you see that poor child?” said 
a friend walking with me, “she has 
neither hands nor feet; she never 
had them, having come into, the 
world without them. And yet,” she 
continued, as we both noticed the 
little girl’s bright countenance, 
“you would be surprised to see 

how much she can do, and how 
happy she is. She goes to school, 
learns fast, and how do you sup
pose she writes? Why, she holds 
her pencil between her shapeless 
wrists, and has learned to guide it 
quite well!” Ah, little children 
what a lesson is here for us to whom 
God has given hands and feet, and 
all our faculties to serve him! Flow 
little do we do, and how little grat
itude do we feel, compared with 
this little one whose cheerful face 
was quite as noticeable as her sad 
affliction. Does it not call to mind 
those beautiful words, which may 
indeed be said of her, yet which 
we to), should strive to have said 
of us: “She hath done what she 
could !”—The Young Churchman.
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ifthe family physician is hastily sum
moned. An examination shows that 
the boy is suflering from what is 
known as a compound fracture of the 
thigh, complicated with dislocation 
at the thigh joint. Such a fracture 
is one where the hone is broken in 
two or more pieces, the broken hone j there is an open wound, make, it al- 
piercing the skin at one or more most solid phalanx, an attack upon 
places; and thus coming in contact I *t, engaging, it is supposed, in pitch* 
with the atmosphere. The case is j etl battles with the bioplasts, which 
still further complicated by certain I institute another innumerable corn- 
internal injuries attendant upon such 
a fall. Now, what will you do for 
that child? Several courses are open
ed. Acting upon the suggestion of 
some irresponsible party, you might,
dismiss your family physician, and j “"’itli one hand wrought in the work

and with the other hand held a wea-

Itmal economy, infest the skin, literal
ly devouring its waste, a hundred 
feasting upon a single epithelial 
scale, and they reproduce in myriads 
in the alimentary canal.” These Ish- 
maelites and scavengers, the moment
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pany, whose business it is to repair 
the damage clone by the accident, 
and who have, therefore, to build tis
sue and at the same time fight micro
cocci, reminding one of the Jews, who

i
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ignorant quack hone- 
doctor and leave the case entirely in j l>°n” (Neh. A : 17;. 
his hands. Or you might merely • The family physician, in the case 
leave word at the misnamed “Meta- j before us, must protect these heroic

and beneficent organisms that are 
are ! seeking to repair the damage, he must 

provide for them suitable conditions 
—“nourishing food, pure air, sun
light, careful cleanliness of person, 
clothing, room, etc.”—and also must 
protect the open wound against the 
access of these powers and principali-

physical College,” where it is pretend
ed that all physical ailments 
mental, not physiological; and that 
thinking—the thinking of the pa
tient and the doctor—will work all 
the cures that medical science can 
work. Or you might take the child

Cyrus Hamlin says, “One of the 
chiefest blessings of books, is that 
they bring to us the spirit of thoso 
who have felt the most deeply and 
acted the most manfully.”
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' A Letter from India.
Ulu l.v--------

your mother, perhaps would CaJj 
clean; for such a thing as a brooro 

A man stirs up tjj
dirt, and tosses out all that will J 
out with a bundle of switches, , 
our windows and paint are never fre from dust, but we learn not to ^ 
over particular, and it is all so clca^ 
by comparison that we quite enjo 

The natives live very simply. ^

* o? Afyi Tiicm iii|i( fjjiawlcit.ft riii|icrante, of error, carried the case to the Su-
FlY RKV*preme Court of the United States:

For Clara Marpj.e,
Boy View, Cecil Co., Md.

Mv Dear Little Friend:—It 
long time

and this court affirmed the judgment 
V. ;ae is a mo-: kor: strong drink is racing j of the court below. Chief -Justice 

end whosoever is deceived thereby is not j 
At the last it blteth like a serpent, j 

and stingeth like an addor.—Scripture.

is never seen. tAd*P
Live Stock in April. TnffV

Waite, in stating the opinion of the
must seem to you a very

the two dollars forcourt, referred to two cases in which
The work horses now need since you sent me 

my work in India. When J received 
it last October, I was too busy to

Oh! thou invisible spin: of wine, if tboa | the court had considered the
],y- lM “"“"Question, ami then said that the

an a-same
bundance of strengthening food. 
Keep the harness clean and soft. Itj ‘‘question is now no longer open in write as long a letter as you deserve; 

and now, it is Dec. 8th when J ibid
is easier to prevent galls than to curethis court.” Whatever differences ofOpium and the Gospel. it.them, especially during this busyopinion there may be as to the 

Certain Englishmen have shipped j practicability or wisdom of absolute 
opium to China, and when they got' prohibition as a legal remedy for the 
into a dispute with the Chinese an-: evils resulting from the liquor busi-
thorities, the British Government | "<**. a" doubt is removed as to the wutchiim dnrin" this
maintained their cause, in a wav power of the people in each state to need “^7‘"f .d" "» ^ 
that is a dark blot unon its noliev I adopt this remedy for the removal of s " ' ‘ 'PCertain Other Will have eni ' these evils, so far as the Constitution proacbes, the feed should be reduced.

But keiiher ! of the Cnited States is concerned, hook out for garget and use the s,m-

bed of rope, a few brass dishes, a coo^ 
ing place built of mud, ajar for hold, 
ing wheat, and a small mill for grind. ! 

I1 ing grain, and a stone and slab fof 
rubbing up spices is all the furniture 
needed. They wear jewelry (some, 
times of precious metal, sometimes 

you have shown by your gift. As j very cheap) on neck, arms, feet, fin.
tbc jgers, toes, ankles, wrists; in every 

part of the ear where a hole can ljC. 
Many months ago, I opened a girl’s j nuu]Cj and in t]lc left side of the no«e 

school among the lowest caste of pco- j M well as on the forehead. The chi 
o. loir parents are very poor, c]rcn seldom wear any clothing, but 

and as they do the dirtiest kind of ! the women cover themselves with a

^season, when a horse’s labor is most my first opportunity.
Jt was a missionary hen that laid 

the eggs, and a very dear little mis-
constant and valuable. Many horses
working upon soft ground are best
shod when they are barefoot. Cows sionary girl that saved the money.

am sure you have not forgotten to pray 
for me. J want you to know how
much I value the thought and love

,pie remediesoften mentioned in these you are a little girl, I willas 1ithe opium trade except to denounce | ”f remedy 
it. One must be very angry indeed ! 
to be capable of mixing things so j 
op posed. — J Ur / teh ma n .

use
imoney in my work among girls.

; lambs as well as the dams will suf-
I for. If ticks are troublesome use aAlbany, Missouri. «j dip of tobacco water, or some one of 

of the j the several preparations sold in theUpon the application work, sweeping up and carrying away sheet called a chuddar.
saloon-keepers of th s place the shops. We elsewhere give full in- all the filth of the city, they are dc- I should like to write more to youRum-Ridden Boston.

slructions for the pig stye and pas: county court considered the ques- spised by all the other people. Xo but have not time to-day.
ture. Swine need a run, and mayThere are, in Boston, 2.800 licensed jtion ofrene"'inSth? !icens?s °ftho

saloons and 1,200 unlicensed. The | varlous drinking places which are
course of inebriety in Boston and in j l°catecl principally in this qlaee
all its surroundings is alarmingly lhe temperance people rose up in
downward. While chief reliance may their virtuous indignation against

be wisely placed altogether upon ‘lie thmg. The conflict was severe
. ,, ® .. 1 and protracted as the court was dis-law and legislation, it is of the grav-1 ^ ,Q renew the ref.uired !ic.
est moment, nay, of vital importance, I enSes. The very general uprising

of the people in opposition to 
, the measure was new and unlooked 

ty-destroying traffic, some far more for, and the goodly attendance of
effective stay and arrest than now ex-1 the women was anew feature. of fow)s that there is certainly 
ist. An evil with its wide-reaching | r««> ^twn was delayed um.l 1 opporUmity for all loVOT „f poultry
fangs is upon us more ominous than j gJppQ^e|]nt(j faithful to suit their own fancy. Vet it is
the cholera, more threatening than j W01men> an(j discourage the tern- difficult for a farmer to get just the us: but by degrees they learn to a good fire, after our cold drive, a

; | perance men. But this was vain , kind that he wants. He desires a know right from wrong, and to love handsome carriage robe, a barrel ofhtiance, all restraint, all legislation , They continued and proved that ■ Hock of hens that will lay plenty of to do the right. In the school I am flour hams and other groceries gave
Mol “ll !rj,u TpnTrT°«.| }hc?’ mu.cl\,“h‘?ng ou” a* j °S^ prod ucc good meat for the table, writing about, the girls are learning unmistakable proof ofthe heartiness

s .-.v o . . \ i.i | had the rummies , As a lesult not, trv to sit all summer, or do too to read, write and count. They have 0f «u;s erreetine* and made us feel

*... *.... .....*-*-*•1 ■ st-r*.T rt?mm tt, 7 7, ■"? -: z
refused to grant a renewal of been- I " 0 },ldVe lo™"X \he LeShorns eX(f learnin8 the Catechism. 1 hey know tbird year to serve this kind people,
se to sell liquor in Gentry Co., Mo. ! lent laTer*’ bl,t they forage too much, the Lord’s Prayer and the Ten Com- Rev. j. W. Grubb ofthe M. E.A disgusted smoker, a lormer reve We fee| like praising God for what | bro to the back end of the farm to mandments. They are taught daily, church

nuc :igcnt in Chicago, reported as | iie js doing in this direction, as also , scratch up the corn, and fly to the by a very nice native woman, and I | made an address of welcome to
spyingr I used lobe « confirmed ; h, some other.lircctions in this part ! highest part of the barn to get on only go once in awhile to examine which the nastor'replied after nrav
Cgareue smoker, hut now you could I of the world. 1’ree Methodist. the wheat mow or grain stacks, and m,courage them in their studies. I ^ ^ S
not induce me to touch one of them. Most strains of Brahmas are in- I have a great deal of work to do. the doxo^, it! wllh ^ all mS

'J here are three young ladies and five heartily joined. This I'mppe will he 
or six native women whom 1 must se^ for

one would touch them, or even let With thanks for your gift,
do much good in the orchard. If the their shadow fall upon them, for fear Affectionately yours,
poultry have vermin, use kerosene of being unclean. When we, Chris- Litelle Kem.y.
upon the roosts and walls ofthe tians go among them, sit upon their
house. A dust bath is enjoyed by beds, put our hands upon them, love | A Cordia, welcome to a Return- 

them, teach them and call them “sis- I ing: Pastor.fowls.-—. 1 inreicoi) AyrindturUt fornot
April. tens,'* they wonder and say, ‘how Mr. Editor : Though leaving Snow 

strange!’ We tell them thatitisGod’s j jim by the early morning train, we 
love in our hearts that makes us dothat an arrest be put upon this were not able to reach this place un-mon- How to Raise Chickens.strous, this body and soul and socie- this, for we do not love dirty, dis til 10.30 p. in. Upon our arrival we
agreeable looking people naturally, were surprised to find our little fam-'There are so many different breeds any more than other folks do. They ily of three suddenly enlarged to
listen to us gladly, and many of theman over fifty, whose smiling faces pre
become Christians. At first they do pared us to appreciate the warm and
many things that shock and trouble substantial welcome that awaited us.iynamite. So far it defies all remon-

iii'iii.

our»-----

Sou tli, was present and

— —He became, in the discharge of his 
official duties, familiar with the busi-

■'

! Self-denial for Christ’s Sake. tolerable sitters. We have finally 
made choice of the Plymouth Rocks

,  thousand applications of this for a farm breed, although in some keep in work and whose work I must1swer to a question as to how ami of principal of self-denial for Clirm's sake respects they may be surpassed by examine I visit everv woman who i
what they are made he says: -Of all | o>d 1 "..I had ,im his mi„d when he otbcrs. The fowls shoilld be pro- is taught in the city and as there are
that is vile, and injurious, and mean, j wro,° 11 ' -ood ue,thcr t0 (*at norto v;fjed with a buildin* for their er ♦ 1° , me city, and as theie aie i
f'l'.mvl.ntivnlnl-mlm f ,i . , • drink wine or anythin'; wherebv thy brother 1 4 UllClin0 101 tneir e.x- two hundred houses whereLiear-butt. picked up from Ihestrcets, j stumbIeth or is niadt, w01lk jlisnotoasy elusive use. With a well-planned live who never go out, it gives

. for a true dmstiun to keep this text in the poultry house the care of fowls is o-reat deal of visitin" °Thenheaped together in ; Uible and « bottle on his table. They do not lessened, and the annoyance of hav- teachers (or Bible women ^ ,0n
one filthy pile and then saturated ■ harmonize. The bottle means temptations. ! jn<r them scratching everywhere i« ti,on l .S'e ca
with opium, which gives the cigarette : T,,e ,ex,s that things which are nut 1 ® * i Considering f},P v«in ] l ^ ^ ^ 1 mG °ne 10111 eac^
that southing cflect desinthle to all ! sinf.l, ^ « -hon.d W J 3 r a'K 11 ^
j, . ;■ f °l>,,non tl,at lt : liberty ofthe man or woman whose heart is j keeping them well, and the fer

al! cigarette-smokers could see what 1 in tjle ,;^i,t place will never be exercised j tilizing qualities of the manure, it is
when a moral evil will How from such exei- • strange that the fowls should be garettes altogether. We commend to , else. We have no light to put a stumbling- neglected as they are on many farms

*u,-h sn,ok“rs his Wilrning. X/ition- \ Hock ... the path of others. As a christian | The horseand cow-stables are cleaned 
Teninriiiju-e -LIrnrnlr 1 am bonml to surrender every scir-mdul- 1 , , , , 7^ ‘ • genet* which works directly against the best , ever>' da-'> 'vh>* *S!10llld »®t the hen-

interests of my fellow men especially if it house. Keep their house clean and A case has just been decided by j endangers precious souls for whom Jesus odorless, if you would be successful 
the Supreme Court ofthe I n i ted ; died. This principle gives us the doctrine with fowls. Have a good floor under 
States, in which was involved the 1 ,*1,ofal aUtin. nc-e from intoxicants a broad the roost, which can be scraped clean 
question whether the prohibitory j hiole basis as solid as the Hudson I***’5* 1 every day. After cleaning sprinkle 
liquor law of Kansas is consistent a -n on w''l,l a,n no" ",un,J^, . sawdust over the floor,
with the Constitution of the United ! ,|ie drinking usages are there: an alchoholic ; Whitewash the inside ofthe build- I 

up to the . beverages endangers me if 1 tamper with it; . ing frequently, and keep the air pure.
Court from the Supreme Court of it endangers my fellows man if I offer it to Keep lice away by placing tobacco 
Kansas; and as it stood before the i l,im- My Bible tenches me to let it alone leaves in the nest of the sitting hen. 
latter court, it was a proceeding in- j <or tbo-sako «.i tho “weak and those who Pour a small quantity of kerosene 
stituted bv the Attornev-General of 'tonil'io Ah, tho.-e ^tunil.U*r>. Him many afong the roosting poles. If you do 
the state to remove from office the h opens u.llw,e dlHlitu,,|#. |liJe; „nt ol- all this and cannot kill the lice, then.
District Attoinei ol Saline County sight what .sumuing kindred would love to kill the hens. Tn summer the chick- 
in Kansas, because he refused t<> hide from memory! For Jesus sake and for eiis should have the run of a room v 
prosecute persons who were guilty of the >ak-e of the . a.-iiy tempted, who will hide grassy yard, if they cannot be allow- 
selling intoxicating litjuors in the ; our pxsunl),e. let us who call our- e(j yt large on the farm.

I
ness of cigarette making, and in an- Tl.eiv are a

some other brother next
March.

Tr«vw Md.,« 1885.
• •>

barks of certain kinds, tobacco stems I 
and refuse are

women
A minister of the Gospel was vis

iting among the poor one Winter’s 
day in a large city in Scotland. He 
climbed up into the

me a
my

garret at the
top of a very high ] 
been told that there

A great deal of time 
to prepare the lessons for them. They 
do not know very well how to study; 
so I try to make it easy for them, and 
to give them a love for it.

muse. He had
was a poor old 

woman there, that nobody seemed 
to know about.

he has seen they would abandon ei-'

He 'vent on climb-fylook "llU!ke t0 kn°W whatPBaren! '"g UP found his
that way into

garret room. 
the TOom he looked

Well' all -'S he enteredaround usis a level plain 
with not

as flat as a floor; 
so much as a pile of earth as 

big as a hay stack. To me it

around; there
was the bed, and a chair, and 
ble with a candle burning dimly on 
it, a very little ti 
and an old

a ta-
seemsvery ugly , for u hon the 

blow over it, the 
the dust blinds

but winds re 0,1 the hearth,grass dries all womanup, sitting by it,withone at a large Testament on her lap 
The minister asked her 
was doing there.

every step, 
a bit of water to be seen; 

no little brooks or rills, nor a single 
flower. All the trees have been 

! planted by Government 
- only things that 
| all beautiful.

There is not
States. 1 In* case came what she

Mie said she wasreading.
, and are the 

can claim to be at
The houses in which 

all the English people and 
sionaries live

“Don’t you feel lonely here?” lie
asked.

“Ha, na ”was her reply.
“What do you do here all these 

long Winter nights?”
“Oh,” she said, I just sit there, >vi* 

my light and ' ”

tlie mis-
large and 

high ceilings, 
verandas and pleasant 
this

are
Portable, with eom-

wide
gardens. If 

were not .so, we would all die 
during the heat, for it is like " 
in the blast of

hi winter

w : jr :-ESS:r:iS i SrSibF" “1lature of the state, llrn District-: aus sake i«uis wide as the domain of chrUt- °

wi’my New Testament on my knee 
sus !”—Ex

Jiving s» talkin’ wi’ Je-a hi mace. Weand very thankful fo are
r our pleasant homes, and we make them as beautiful as 

we can. Those of us who go into 
the dirty native city where 
nothing but mud huts,
and smell such odors as none in 
America can imagine, feel glad to
get back to a clean and somewhat at
tractive place.

* milk, sour milkAttorney claimed that this law was ian duty. T.» live for Christ is the sweetest . or buttermilk, and the 
and holiest life we can live ; to live for self ' plentiful. I lave 
in the most wretched. Every cross is turned

null and void, because inconsistent 1 eggs will be The Mehavry Medical College {for 
colored students) has graduated a 
class of eight, making the entire num
ber of graduates fifty-two, all of whom 
are successfully prosecuting their 
profession. A number of members 
of the Tennessee Legislature attend
ed the commencement exercises. An 
address was delivered by Dr. A.G. 
Hay good.

:with the .Constitution of the United an arrangement for ■

watering, so that the young chicks,PI i. * r is* into a crown, every burden become* « bless- 1 :q not |>e tempted to drown■State.- 1 he Supreme t ourt ol Kan- „eriKee teeom*. «.e™l ami anl,- j . n ... A™.10 " ,,
ruled against him on this point, n,^ lhc m01ll. nt that our Lord and redeem-1 ^ . . , aterdrough where the

and rendered a judgment removing er w‘rite* on i» “for my *nke." Dr. T L. horses urin *. Anicn.ean Agrir/dlnr!*!
him from office. He then, by a writ CuyUr.

"’0 see 
dlrty drains,them-
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tftt $uiulag Scfjool. have reached Phoenix in safety. A 
tempestuous wind*—The Greek adjec* 

I live is one from which our word “ty
phoon** comes, meaning a circular 
storm. Euroclydon—I*. Y., “Eura- 
quilo.’’

15, 1G. II View the ship was caught— 
“when the ship was hurried along" 
(Meyer). Could not bear up into the 
icihd—R. V., “could not face the 
wind." The headlong fury of the 
gale, striking the ship with her huge 
mainsail set. gave them nochance to 
“heave the ship to"—i. e., bring her 
bow as near to the wind as possible. 
We let her drive—R. Y., “we gave way 
to it and were driven-’* They 
compelled to “scud," as it is called— 
run before the wind. Running under 
a certain island.—In R. V., verse 1G 
reads:

mining their position. All hope.., 
token away —Days had passed ; the 
wind still blew, the sea ran high , the 
water-logged ship still drifted nobody 
knew where; the crew, in their peril, 
had ceased to eat; and now despair 
brooded over the ship.

“And yet one star continued to 
shine for Paul, the light of which no 
storm could obscure—it was the 
promise of the Lord: “Be of good 
cheer, Paul; for as thou hast testified 
of Me in Jerusalem

“The same power that gave this Spirit proved the change to his spirit, 
assurance could have caused the ship amounting to an amirancc of the 
to arrive safe in port with her cargo fact. He had been e>truggling for this 
as well as her crew; but it is the law change for more than ten years. The 
of God’s providential discipline that change in his heart, and in the heart 
the deliverances He grants from the of other believers, became the prom- 
consequences of our errors, should be , inent feature of Methodism—Central 
at the expense of that degree of suf- Methodist.
fering but for which they would pass [ •-------------------------
unvalued, and that those who have 
received such deliverances should re
main
“Thankful for all God takes 
Humbled by all He gives."

Paul’s Voyage.

yessoX for APRIL 5. 1885. — Acts 27: 
1 “ 14-26.> 0^ 

Q<Vl
)0*p ’• pv rev. w. o. holway, v. S. N.

[Adapted from Zioa's Her*!J. ’

(Joldex Text: “I believe God, that it 
shall be even as 5t was t°ltl me" (Acts 27 : 
ib)

1. A Voyage(1, 2).
1. When it was determined.—The de

cision reached was as to the method 
0f sending Paul, whether by land or 

That we.—The “we were Paul, 
j,uke and Aristarchus. f Should sail— 
^by water; and even this, in the 

Dl' absence of a regular packet service,

1 The recent Methodist Centenary 
* Conference declared against three 
1 great national evils—Mormonism. 
Drunkenness, and Ignorance. The 
gospel, the ballot, and the school
master will extirpate them.

■ — - - --------------------------------------------

A Conclusive Argument.

so must thou 
bear witness also at Rome,” chap 28: 
11 (Besser).”

III. THE VISION (21-26).
21, 22. But after long abstinence—R. 

V., “and when they had been long 
without food;

away,

ov (Smith).”A
k. were

Why I Go to Church on Rainy 
Sundays.

sea.ft- A eorrespudent of the Interior 
furnishes this piece of catechetical 
instruction: 1. Did you ever see a 
counterfeit ten-dollar bill? Yes.
2. Why was it counterfeited? Be- 
causei it was worth counterfeiting.
3. Was the ten-dollar bill to blame? 
No. 4. Did you ever see a scrap of

were to stay at j brown paper counterfeited? No.
j Why? Because it was not worth

too worn, or too 
frightened, or too storm-tossed to 
think of eating regular meals, Paul 
stood forth—the solitary exception in 
the universal despair. He waited 
till the proper time to speak, and 
doubtless chose a fitting place. Should 
have hearkened unto me—a “gentle re
buke," not in the spirit of “I told you 
so,” but calculated rather to gain 
their confidence and get them to trust 
in his future counsels. Not have loos-

I attend church on rainy Sundays be
cause—

1. God lias blessed the Lord's day and
hallowed it, making no exceptions for rainy 
Sundays J

2. I expect my minister to be there. 1 
should be surprised if he 
home for the weather.

•b If his hands fail through weakness, I j counterfeiting. 5. Did you ever see 
shall have great reason to blame myself, un- | a counterfeit Christan?" Yes, lots of

them. Why was lie counterfeited? 
Because he was worth counter
feiting. Was he to blame? No. 6. 
Did you ever see a counterfeit in
fidel? No; never. Why? You 
wer, I am through.

“And running under the lee 
of a small island, called Cauda, we 

able, with difficulty, to
Q ' had to be performed by such mer

chant vessels as were found to be con
venient, taking one vessel to one 
point, and then changing to another.
/lift? Italy—R. V., “for Italy.” They 
delivered Paul—committed him to the 
custody of Julius. Other prisoners—
The Greek word show that these “oth
er” were not Christians. Paul, there
fore, was compelled to make his voy
age in the company of criminals—
“insurgents, robbers, and Sicarrii’*
(Whedon). “Like his Lord, Paul 
was numbered among the transgres
sors” (Hackett). Julius—bearing the 
name of an illustrious family, but 
not known with any certainty out
side this chapter. He treated Paul 
kindly (verse 3). Centurion of Augus
tus's (R. V., “the Augustan”) band.—
This “band.” or cohort, may have 
been called “Augustan” as an honor
ary title, or it may have been a de
tachment of the imperial body-guard.

5. Entering into a ship—R. V,.
“embarking in a ship.’’ Of Adramyt* 
tium—a Mysian town on the western 
coast of Asia Minor opposite Lesbos.
We launched —R. V., “we put to sea.’*
Meaning to sail byf the coasts of Asia.—
R. Y.. connects this clause with the 
“ship,” and renders, “which was a- 
bout to sail unto the places 
on the coast of Asia;” to coast 
along the shores of proconsular Asia, 
touching at the ports on the way.
At Myra (verse 5) an Alexandrian 
ship bound for Italy was found, and 
the centurion transferred his prison
ers to her. Aristarchus—who came | lay right in their track had they con

tinued to run before the wind. Slrakc 
sail—R. Y., “lowered the gear”—prob
ably the heavy main yard. So were 
driven.—Evidently the ship was 
“hove to,” as It is called, on the star
board tack, with her head nearly 
north. In this condition she would 
make lee-way—slowly drift—towards 
the west, or a little north of west.

18, 19. And ur being exceedingly 
tossed, etc.—The verse in R. Y* reads 
as follows: “And as we labored ex
ceedingly with the storm, the next 
day they began to throw the freight 
overboard;” to diminish the leak by 
“lightening” the ship, The third day 

cast out—R. y., “the third day they 
cast out.” Tackling of the ship.—Al
ford renders the word “furniture” 
(which R. Y. preserves in the mar
gin), and understands by it beds, 
spare rigging, equipment of all kinds; 
but Farrar concludes that the tense 
of the verb (aorist) “requires some 
single act, and that this act was that 
of throwing overboard the heavy spar, 
namely the main-yard. Such an act 
would require “all hands,” and indi
cates the extremity of the danger to 
which they felt themselves exposed.

“They had recourse to the same 
expedient as the sailors in Jonah’s 
vessel. Jonah 1: 5 (Gloag).

20. Neither sun nor stars in many 
days appeared. R. Y., “neither sun 
nor stars shone upon us for many 
days.” They had no compass in 
those days, and when, therefore, mar
iners were caught at sea with the sky 
overcast, they had no means of deter-

were 
the boat.

secure
Their boat had been tow

ing astern, when the gale struck 
them. They had no chance to hoist 
it inboard then. They seized their 
opportunity now, under the lee of 
the island. The boat was probably 
half full of water, which they could 
not stop to bale out; lienee their 
“difficulty.” The safety ol the boat 
thus far may be explained by the 
fact that the sea is much slower in 
“getting up’’ than the wind.

“Clauda"— a small island, about 
twenty miles southwest of Crete. (Ja
cobson).

17. Which when they had taken up— 
R. Y., “and when they had hoisted 
it up.” I ■’udergirding the ship—which 
had doubtless sprung aleak by the 
working of the tall heavy mast. 
Nowadays we distribute the strain of 
the wind over three masts in a ship 
of the size under discussion ; but in 
those days they seem to have had 
but one principal mast. Undergird- 
ing. or ‘Trapping,” was a common 
device for strengthening a ship by 
passing hawsers around it under the 
keel* and sometimes around the prow, 
and hauling taut and making fast on 
the deck. Fearing lest . . .fall into the 
quicksands—R. Y.. “fearing lest they 
should be east upon the Syrtes”—the 
well-known Syrtis Major, on the Afri
can coast, filled with dangerous shoals, 
where Virgil locates the shipwreck of 
Aeneas. This bore southwest and

i.

less I sustain him by prayers and m\ pres
ence.

4- By staying away I may lose the pray
ers which may bring God’s blessing, and the 
sermon that would have done me great good, 

5. My presence is more needful on Sun
day when there are few than 
when the church is crowded.

edfrom Crete— R. Y., “not have set 
sail from Crete.” Have gained this 
harm and loss—R V., “have gotten 
this injury and loss.” Be of good 
cheer.—There was no one else on 
board who had any ground for sum
moning these despairing men back 
to hope and courage. There shall be 
no loss of any man's life.—Here Paul, 
speaking under a special revelation, 
corrects his former statement (verse 
10). in which he declared that the 
voyage would be “with hurt and 
much damage, not only of the lading 
and the ship, but also of our lives.” 
But of the ship.— The event proved the 
correctness of his prediction.

“There were three clear points, as 
as from a dark background in the 
future, revealed to Paul: the safety 
of every life, the loss of the ship, and 
the falling upon some unknown is
land. We thus see how partial and 
fragmentary even a true prophetic 
foresight may be. Besides these three 
points Paul was entirely uninformed 
(Whedon).”

23, 24. There stood by me this night — 
Paul had doubtless been praying on 
the previous night. How the vision 
and revelation came* we have no 
means of determining. The angel of 
God.—R. V., “an arigel of the God.” 
He speaks of his own God, because 
those whom he addressed were pa
gans, worshipping each his own dei
ty. Doubtless Osiris, and Zeus, and 
Jupiter were all invoked in that 
night of dread, but the only message 
received was from Jehovah. Whose 
lam and whom I sene—R. V., “whose 
I am, whom also I serve;” an inter
jected sentence, characteristic of the 
apostle. He could not lose the op
portunity of confessing that he be
longed to God, and therefore served 
and worshiped Him. Fear not, Paul. 
—The prolonged physical and men
tal strain may have had its effect up
on Paul, too, and he may have need
ed this assurance. He was nearly 
sixty years old at this time. Thou 
mud be brought before Cesar.—R- V., 
“thou must stand before Caesar.” 
God hath given thee—R. Y., “God hath 
granted thee." That motley crew 
little dreamed what a “Caesar and his 
fortunes” they were carrying, and 
that their lives depended upon the 
fortunate circumstance that he was 
on board. Paul had doubtless pray
ed for the safety of his shipmates.

25, 26. I believe God.—He would 
make his own faith contagious, and 
thus reinspire their courage. Even 
as it was told me.—R. V., “even as it 
hath been spoken unto me.” Must be 
cast . .. island.—Which island, or 
where it was, Paul did not know. 
“Prophetic prescience does not imply 
that everything is clear” (Schaff).

ans-
those dayson

• -♦*

6. Whatever station I hold in the church, 
my example must influence others. If I 
stay away, why not they?

7, On any important business, rainy weath
er does not keep me at home, and church 
attendance is, in God’s sight, very impor, 
tant.

The good influence of the closing 
labors of Bishop Wiley in North 
China will never cease, 
constantly received speaking of the 
harmonious spirit evident in the an
nual meeting of the above mission. 
One says: “It was an eloquent lesson 
to the native preachers and church, 
as well as to ourselves—the Bishop’s 
coming so far, at his age, in so much 
weakness and pain, and so patient 
and hopeful and full of sympathy 
for all. The physicians and others 
advised the Bishop to return home 
from Shanghai, but he was deter
mined, if possible, to visit Kiukiang 
and Foochow, and finish the work Ire 
came to do. . . The year opens well. 
The war has so far made no distur
bance or interruption in our work. 
Let the church pray for the North 
China mission V'—Zion's Herald.

Letters are

8 Among the crowds of pleasure-seekers. 
1 see that no weather keeps the delicate fe
male from the ball, the party, or the concert

0. Among other blessings, such weather 
will show me on what foundation my faith is 
built Jt will prove how much I love Christ. 
True love rarely fails to meet an appoint
ment

10 Those who stay from church because 
it is too warm, or too cold, or too rainy, fre
quently absent themselves on fair Sundays.

11 Though my excuses satisfy myself, 
they still must undergo God's scrutiny . and 
they must be well grounded to bear that. 
(Luke xiii. 18.)

12 There is a special promise, that where 
two or three meet together in God’s name he 
will be in the midst of them.

13. An avoidable absence from the church 
is an infallible evidence of spiritual decay. 
Disciples first follow Christ at a distance, 
and then, like Peter, do not know him.

14. My faith is to be shown by my self-de
nying Christian life, and not by the rise or 
fall of the thermometer

15. Such yielding to surmountable diffi-1 
culties prepares for yielding to those merely 
imaginary, until thousands never enter a 
church, and yet think they have^ood reason 
for such neglect.

16. By a suitable arrangement on Satur
day, I shall be able to attend church without 
exhaustion ; otherwise, my late work on Sat
urday night must teud to unfit me for the 
Sunday enjoyment of Christian privileges.

17. I know not how many more Sundays 
God may give me, and it would be a poor 
preparation for my first Sunday in heaven 
to have slighted my last Sunday on earth — 
France&• R. Haver gal.

------------♦»- * -•»
Drunkenness is becoming a fatn- 

ilar female vice. In the city of 
Brookyh a son made complaint a- 
gainst his own mother for drunk
enness, and asked that she might 
be sent to the inebriate asylum at 
Fort Hamilton. Yet politicians 
say that intemperance is an evil 
for which society can find no rem
edy but moral suasion. It can de
bauch the morals and crowd the 
prisons, but the statj has nothing 
to do but license the saloons and 
imprison or hang the drunken 
criminal.—Ex.

with Paul to Jerusalem, and appar
ently tarried with him during his 
long imprisonment (19 : 29) ; 20: 4). 
He went to Rome, and is mentioned 
afterward by the apostle as his “fel
low prisoner” (Col. 4: 10) and his 
“fellow worker ” (Philem. 24).

[The section omitted in our lesson 
—verse 3 to thirteen—contains the 
following: the trip from Ciesarea to 
Sidon (67 miles), where Paul was al
lowed to land and “refresh himself’ 
among his friends ; the trip north
ward and then westward to Myra in 
Lycia, running to the eastward of 

account of head winds;
A Beautiful Thought.

Wesley’s Conversion.Cyprus, on 
the change to the Alexandrian grain 
ship, and the trip to Cnidus (130 
miles); thence, because of head winds 
southwesterly, to Crete, under the lee 
of which they coasted till they reach
ed the port of Fair Havens ; 
contrary to Paul’s advice, in (lie di
rection of the more “commodious”

island,

A little Swedish girl, while walk
ing with her father on a starry 
night, absorbed in contemplation 
of the skies, being asked of what 
she was thinking, replied : “I was 
thinking if the wrong side of 
heaven is so glorious, what must 
be the right side ?”

we
“On May 24, 1738, John Wesley 

‘received such a sense of the forgive
ness of sins as till then he never 
knew.’ This was his steadfast testi
mony. The place and the hour, ‘a 
bout a quarter before nine,’he circum
stantially and minutely recollects. 
His testimony is: ‘I felt my heart 
strangely warmed. I felt l did trust 
in Christ, Christ alone for salvation, 
and an assurance was given me that 
lie had taken away my sins, even 
min'e.

Note, John Wesley bore constant 
testimony to the change produced to 
his soul on May 24, 1738, until his 
death, which occured March 2, 1791. 
He not only knew the day and place 
of his new birth, but the very hour 
of the day. The change was produced 
in him by Christ through the jjoly 
Spirit, and not by prayers, alms, or 

works of obedience. The Holy

thence

Good men differ in their defini
tions of the higher Christian life, 
but all kindle with responsive feel
ing when the genuine article is set 
forth before them. The image of 
Christ is recognized by all who hear

port of Phoenix in the 
where they proposed to winter. 
While trying to make this port, they 

overtaken by the storm.]

same

were
II. A STORM (14-20).
14. Not long after there arose—R. Y., 

“after no long time there beat down.” 
Against it—R. V., “from it,” that is, 

^ island of Crete, along the 
coast of which they were sail

ing. They had left Fair Havens 
with the wind light from the south. 
After rounding Cape Matala, the 
wind shifted suddenly to the north
east and blew a gale. Had it held off' 
Arvlv three hours more, they might

1 H

it.

from the 
south l

any
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Bishop Foss preached grandly to a probably made in your office—certain- temperance without party politics,

packed audience, Sabbath morning, ly not by Mr. Roche. Mr. JBalch had It was almost the unanimous view of
March 22d. Gracefully introducing been pastor of the PresbyterianChurch, Conference to countenance no petty
his theme by an allusion to the base- and was, as your correspondent says, politics, and numbers stated that th<3
less speculations as to the character a talented, but very eccentric man. cause of local option has been put
of lunar and stellar inhabitants and His Elder, Irving Spence was a learn- back ten or twenty years in Mary
their occupations, he presented for | ed theologian as well as a very able land, owing to the course of the State
our delighted consideration four i lawyer, and no doubt wasameredand Temperance Alliance going into a
great verities of Divine Revelation— J amused at Brother Balch’s serujon on national party last fall.

__ jeweled sunlit mountains of j the man that wentdown from Jerusa- cates of third party principles
I C ristian truth, a personal God, lem to Jerico, and whom he represen* now resorting to the advertising part
, ’ rist revealing God to man, Salva- ted as wounded by fire arms in the of daily papers, as the}r had no vote
J tion from God through Christ and hands of robbers. The Mr. Allen of in Conference/’

Transient advertisement*, firn insertion, ”o Ceou ! tbe blissful outcome whom he speaks, who afterwards be- The editor of the Episcopal Metho-
*?£•;. wh8Ub«qn*ntinsertion '°Ctnu perils j 01 the 'vhole- A beautiful thought | came a minister was in the Academy diet thus reports for theM. K. Church

theqojsnerorvcar.4^3',ri,b p°rsODSZdveni>:n?, n presented by the Bishop as to when I taught there, as were also the South,—“Rev. R. Smithson, chair-
°f?n i'npropcr ch*rac,er ru,>- j 10 jL ,'°™i 1 grists sufferings late Judge Franklin, and the present man of the committee on Temper-

«9»3ffBi«enand lariM. ... P , , 1 Th;-T-™ , great aPos^e’ C. S. Senator, the Hon. E.K. \Vilson. ance, reported resolutions urging all
^quested to furnish items of imemt" winecIS Lufl*grjna^n^ tk<: Physical I hope Brother Roche will find time ministers of the Gospel and editors

aiicotnmuniratjon* intended for publication to ix* j in thesefbo ^gloried. ̂ wunthi^^h^rn' I ‘f ll® ®0,n® further reminiscences of religious journals to keep the sub-
sddressed to the pkhimila MKTitoDisT.wiimiDirtOD Lo k.,f « 17 ,in° tftem of his early ministry. ject of temperance ill all its phases
1*1 Th°« designed tor any particular number .nu,t, ‘ ’ . ‘ ]lght affliction— the merest Fraternally vours before the people • that thev believe.-e in hr.cd, the longer ones, by S«unlay, sod the thistle down, but wh at he SO earnest T V V •/ l ", , / * J,., 6
te»s Items, not later than Tuesday moraine. Ivcriv^l woe i • . -J. L. \ ALLAXDI N<. I! A >!. it to be the duty of every Cnllgllten-

AiiR.hse.ibm changing their office .«idre» l} ed was the fellowship of Christ’s _________________ ed Christian citizen not onlv to en-fhouM sire both the om » wen a* the new. spiritual sufferings, to share the , v^nrj^wan ciu/en, not only to en
travail of his soul, to feel pain onlv ,mP°rtant Announcement. deavor to reform the drunkard, but
at what pained his lord- tn nu The Mar.vland State Temperance also to give their influence and bal-
other trouble, he was mom than con- Alliance will hold its twelth annual ih}8 ™rse ~ ’

meeting in Baltimore, on Tuesday that the renting of property for the
and Wednesday, 21st and 22d of Ilclll0r business is inconsistent with
April, 1885, in the Oratorio Hall, on the PrinciPks of our holy religion
Howard street, near Franklin, com- ant* should not be tolerated in the
mencing Tuesday at 10 a. m. * Church ; urging the strict enforce-

This will no doubt be one of the ment of tbe Discipline against any
most critical meetings of the Alii- one wbo *n any wise may be connec.
ance ever held. In the opinion of te<* with the manufacture of alcoholic
many of the truest friends of Prohi- beverages> and also against those who
bition a serious, if not fatal mistake *n^uige intoxicants, and indorsing
was made last spring, when by a very the work of the Woman’s Christian

small majority vote near the close of 
the session, the executive committee 
was authorized in a certain contin
gency to place a Presidential electo
ral ticket in the field. It is to be 
hoped that temperance men and 
women throughout the State will 
interest themselves to send delegates 
that shall truly represent their senti
ments, and thus secure for the Alli
ance a new lease of its benifieent ex
istence.

csuch as “are gathered together/* j . 
His name. The LOrel's Day j8 ^ 
weekly reminder of this basal fact,! 
man’s redemption.

earliest times,
‘peninsula ^Jelhodist. i

an— an filial
commemoration of the Death an^ 
Resurrection of our Lord has been 
observed. For a longtime it was ca]j, 
ed the Passover in allusion to the 
time of the crucifixion. Easter, the 
present title, is in allusion to spring, 
time, the season of its re-occuren<* 
as eminently suggestive of its tr^ 
significance. The festival in hono> 
of the Teutonsc Goddess, Ostera, ^ 
supplanted by the Christian festival 
of Easter, the former changing its character 
but giving its name to the latter, the nan,® 
itse!f signifying “rising,” and used “becanS6 
nature arises anew in the spring.” By ^ ' 
council of Nice, a. d. 325, the time for it, 
celebration was fixed for the first Sabbath 
following the first full moon after the virna] 

This is what makes it infill^
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;with the work of the Church for insertion.
I

equinox.
Christmas, a movable and not a stationary 
feast; the one occurring on the same day 0f 
the month every year, the other on various 
daj-s according to lunar changes. The 
Friday preceding Easter Sabbath, is termed 
Good Friday and is the annual memorial 
of the Crucifixion. No doubt in mostchnrches 
throughout Christendom, appropriate rclig. 
ions services will be held.

i

Entered «t the po-t office at Wilmington, Del. 
a* second clue metier.

queror. The Bishop closed with an 
earnest appeal to every one present 
to come to Christ to-day.

This paper and a 
Waterbary Watch for 
S3.75.

The paper free for 
six months to any one 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.

----------
Dear Bro. Thomas: Friends 

from Mt. Salem met us upon our ar
rival at the depot and escorted us di
rectly to the’parsonage, where we were 
greeted with a cordial welcome from 
a large company. After the bountiful 
supper had been prepared and satis
factorily disposed of, a delightful social 
evening was enjoyed in pleasant con
versation and delightful music. A- 
bout ten o’clock our kind friends re
tired.leaving many substantial tokens 
of their good will.

Our Sabbath congregations were 
large and the day passed pleasantly. 
My first and last services at Port 
Deposit were funeral services; my 
first service here was also a funeral 
service.

“In the midst of life we are in 
death.”

Before I reached my new home at 
Mt. Salem, I was called to conduct 
the funeral services of Mrs. Annie 
W. Smithson, as they desired to 
leave at 8 a. m., the following day, 
for Hopewell, Cecil Co., Md.

Mt. Salem, Del.

The Baltimore Methodist.—A- 
mong the wise things done at the last 
session of the Baltimore Conference, 
was the appointment of a responsi
ble editorial head to its local paper. 
The advisory committee will show 
their wisdom by giving advice only 
when it is asked, and not, like some 
we know of, conceive the idea that 
they are to run the paper). Bro. 
Cornelius begins with good evidence 
of his ability to meet the demands 
of the situation. We heartily wish 
him good success.

Temperance Union.”
This report after a very animated 

discussion was adopted with the sub
stitution of the word “efforts” for the 
word “ballot.” The editor makes 
this comment,

“Tuesday night the sharpest de
bate of the season was held, and a 
number of admiral speeches were 
made on the report on Temperance, 
which some feared might be con
strued into a political utterance. All 
seemed of one opinion as to the neces- 

j sity and benefits of prohibition, but 
it was resolved to strike out the 

| word “ballot” in the report and to 
substitute the word “effort” for it. 
Some ol the brethren feared that 
would be misrepresented and there
fore were anxious to be so explicit 
as to prevent mistake. For our part, 
we thought that the parties whose 
misrepresentations were feared would 
be apt to misrepresent it anyhow, 
and we therefore voted with the min
ority to sustain the report, believing 
that the time for handling this sub
ject with gloves has passed by. But 
we respect the views of the majority 
and were much interested in the de
bate, being inclined* several times to 
join the fray, but as the brethren 
were eager to talk, we were willing 
they should, although we felt that 
the debate took too wide a range, and 
might have been just as spicy, if it 
had been more confined.”

Correspondents will please re
member that all news items intended 
for publication in the issue of the 
Saturday following, must be at this 
office by Wednesday. Longer arti
cles by the Saturday previous. The preachers have by this time, en

tered upon the work assigned them 
for another Conference year. No 
doubt, kindly and cordial greetings 
have assured them of a hearty wel
come to their respective fields of 
labor. We give a few specimens of 
how our people speed the parting, 
and hail the coming pastor. We 
earnestly pray that the divine bless
ing upon earnest and faithful labor 
and co-operation may show in every 
case, the appointment is of the 
Lord.

Bishop Merrill on “Perfection.”
—Among many excellent things well 
said by the Bishop in his address to 
the candidates for Orders, none were 
more worthy of note than his re
marks upon this subject. What is 
perfection? at one time a distinctive 
doctrine among Methodists, now it 
is very generally received among the 
churches. This is so, not by our 
lowering the standard or retreating 
from our advanced ground, but we 
are now better understood by the 
other churches, and nearly all evan
gelical churches are in substantial 
agreement as to the privileges 
of Christian experience. There is 
also substantial agreement among 
all Methodist preachers as to the doc
trine of Christian Perfection. This 
doctrine we hold to be fundamental, 
not merely incidental. Yet there 
has been and is much debate and 
some partisanship; chiefly however 
as to the mode or manner of this 
great work. “The how never was and 
never will be known and this is so 
of all our doctrines—the Trinity, 
the Incarnation, Regeneration—the 
mode of Divine operation is not re
vealed : so of Perfection, the inode is 
beyond human ken. There is end
less variety in God’s works; and uni" 
ty with diversity in experience in 
all its stages. The mountain sum
mits are reached by different routes, j hi Snow* Hill in 1835, and was well 
No one man’s experience is the 
standard of that of any one else.
To claim that it is, is an assumption 
bordering on presumption. No one 
person can exhaust thepossibilities of 
grace. .Some in treating of this subject, 
fail to distinguish between, or con
found maturity and purity. Between 
these there is a substantial, a radical 
difference, but none between maturity 
and perfection. Specialists oftencon- 
found perfection and purity, and

A Chicago secular paper thus puts 
the question as to the Sabbath:

“If the workingmen of America al
low the abolition of the ‘Puritan Sab
bath,’ they will prove themselves a 
nation of dunces, The millionaire 
claims that he cannot spare the time 
between Saturday and Monday. But 
that same millionaire goes from 
Florida to the Yellowstone Park, 
from Bar Harbor and Moosehead 
Lake to Santa Barbara and San 
Augustine. But the working-man 
gets rest in weekly instalments, and 
if he does not stand by the church in 
protecting Sunday, the millionaire 
and the corporations will soon have 
their own way. Never-ending labor 
fosters discouragement and suicide. 
It burdens a succeeding generation 
with an inherent sadness, which the 
fields and the sky may scarcely drive 
out, and which the Alpine day, be
grudged to toilers among ten story 
buildings in smoky cities, can only 
deepen and make gloomier. The 
working-man is entitled to sun and 
air. Let him have a grass-plot and a 
day of rest.”

we

R. C. Jones.

We take pleasure in giving our 
readers the following appreciative let
ter fron Rev. J. L. Vallandigham of 
the Presbyterian Church, who, like 
BrOf Roche is still in the effective 
ministry. The correction as to Rev. 
Mr. Balcli’s church relations has al
ready been made] at Bro. Roche’s in
stance; that referring to Mr. Moxcey 
will be duly noted. We cordially 
join with our correspondent in the 
hope that Dr. Roche will favor the 
readers of the Peninsula Methodist 
with further reminiscences of his 
ly ministry.

The Christians of London are look
ing after the converts of the Moody 
and Sankey Mission. To one Young 
Men’s Christian Associations the 
names of 320 were sent. The reports 
returned were of the most cheering 
character. The secretary writes: “in 
only two cases, out of a large number 
reported on, have we heard that the 
impressions made at the meeting 
of no lasting character.

:

!were

------ ---------------- -ear- Thomas Carlyle—the crabbed 
honest old

Easter.
The sacred historians 

mournful visit of the devoted women 
to the tomb of Joseph, at early dawn, 
on the first day of the week, that as 
a last act of love they may with cost
ly spices embalm the 
of their crucified Lord.

but
man—wrote in his jour

nal, “A Society for the Diffusion of 
Common Honesty would be useful- 
est of all societies, could it take effect.” 
Some who are very activ in other 
“societies” would do well to unite 
with this “usefulest of all societies
and keep the pledge.—Central Pres
byterian.

record theNewark, Del. March 17, 1885. 
Rev. T. Snowden Thomas,
Dear Brother:—I have just read 

in your paper of the 14th, the com
munication of the Rev. J. A. Roche 
on “Snow Hill in 1835.” It was to

«*• ♦
The Political aspects of the tem

perance question presented them
selves enevitably in both Baltimore 
Conferences, during their late 
sions. The Baltimore correspondent 
of the Philadelphia Methodist thus re
ports the case for the M. E. Church.

“The temperance report was the 
Waterloo of debate. New committees 
had been formed and the question 
recommitted from Tuesday. A few 
on the floor favored the St. John 
movement and a third party. But 
Dr. Poulson and some other cham
pioned temperance apart from party, 
and the Conference

precious body 
To their ut

ter amazement, they find there the 
sepulcher open, and hear the joyful 
announcement of the resurrection of 
their Lord. Said the angel,—“He is 
not here, for He is risen, as He said.”

This glorious event, the Divine 
Seal upon Christ’s redemptive work, 
has been the subject of grateful com
memoration among believers from 
that day to the present. The sacred 
records suggestively recount the 
meetings of disciples on the first 
day of the week, in which the Lord 
himself, for six weeks before his as
cension, favored them with his bodi
ly presence, the symbold 
his u

ime exceedingly interesting. I lived
ses-

acquainted with the numerous indi
viduals to whom he refers. Brother 
Roche certainly remembers well per
sons and events of fifty years ago: 
there are however two inaccuracies 
in his communication. John Mox
cey was, as he truly says, a most ex
cellent man, but lie had no connec
tion with the Academy ; he taught a 
private school. My assistants in the 
Academy were, for the first year, Lew
is Caton, and for the second, Walter

~ —___
—A motion to allow street cars to 

run on Sunday failed to find a sec
onder in the Toronto Council. Well 
done, Toronto! It has demonstrated 
that car-drivers and horses may rest 
one day in the week and nobody be 
hurt by it.-Nashville Advocate.

Whatever conscience 
ought to be done without delay. 
There is danger in hesitation; for the 
voice of duty, unless immediately 
obeyed, may become indistinct, and 
after a time die away entirely.

|
|j

commandsgave no countc-„„... | ssrrrrwho have yet not learned • P I ^ Church » This is a mistake, most advantage before than in generaling
bet of Christian Charity.

nfailing spiritual present with
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of the parsonage were left happier by Academy. J. 1). Reese, whose Or- 
CC11CC this timely visit, being well supplied dors as Local Elder in the M. It. 

for weeks with provisions for, both 
man and beast.

St Michaels charge, J. 0. Syphcrd past r, 
writes: We arrived here on Thursday, Mar.
26, received a cordial welcome. Much pleas
ed with the people and town. Feel quite at 
home, could hardly do otherwise with a peo
ple so hospitable and social. We found 
large congregations last Sabbath, morning 
and evening, and a very large Sabbath school 
in the afternoon We are looking . for a 
grand year’s work for the Master.

Among his effects was found a 
very bulky package with this in- 

Church, South, had been previously scriplion upon it, “Notes, due bills 
recognized, was excused from oxami- and accounts against sundry persons 
nation in first year’s course of study, down along the shore. Some of these 

By vote of the Conference, the pas- may be got by a suit, or by severe 
tor to be appointed to Snow Hill dunning; but the people 
charge, was directed to furnish a 
copy of the Minutes of this session 
to each of the families, entertaining 
members and Conference visitors. A 
collection of $13

Who can tell why good teachers 
are so scarce in the Sunday-school 
while so many talented Christians 
doing nothing particularly 
Lord’s day?

f
are

r on theWILMIXG TON DISTRICT - Rev. 
Charles Hill, P. E.. Wilmington, Del.

MARRIAGES.
ST A FFORD-RACINE.—On the 31st of 

March, J885, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents near Valley Mills, New Castle Co., 
Del, by Rev. E. C- Atkins, Thomas Stafford 
and Miss Sallie R Racine.

We welcome to our town again the 
Rev. Thos/'H. Haynes, who has been 
returned to the M. E. Church, New
ark, by the annual Conference to 
serve the third

are poor,
most of them have had ‘fisherman’s 
luck.’ My children will do as they 
think best; but perhaps they will 
agree with me that it is best to burn 
the package entire.”

year. This gentle
man has won the esteem of was taken to pay

Quarterly Conference 
ments.

many,
and we doubt not, but that himself 
and family’s departure will be regret
ted exceedingly a year hence.—fad-

for the same. Appofnt-
The oldest son read aloud this su

perscription to his brothers and ask
ed what course they should take. 
The sentiment brought up their be
loved father so vividly that it 
hard to command their feelings, and 
one strong man, while he brushed 
the tears from his eyes with one hand, 
waved the other with a quick ges
ture towards the fireplace.

It was decided to take 
dumofthe whole, with the 
names, amounts and dates, for future 
reference if needed, and then to burn 
the papers to ashes. The whole foot
ed up thirty-two thousand dollars; 
but those dutiful sons watched the 
flames with a pleased look, for they 
knew they were carrying out a fa
ther’s wishes.

A few months after this cremation 
an old fisherman wandered into the 
office and inquired for the oldest 
He looked, as one of the brothers 
said, “as if time and rough weather 
had been to the windward of him for 
seventy j^ears.”

“I’ve come up from the Cape,” he 
explained, “to pay a debt I owed the 
old gentleman.”

EVENING SESSION.
Conference met in executive ses

sion at 7h p. m., Bishop Merrill in 
the chair. Devotions led by W. E. 
England. Upon roll call 119 
bers responded. T. H. Haynes, chair
man, reported, that by unanimous 
vote of the select number, E. P. Al- 
dred had been permitted to withdraw 
from the ministry and membership 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
“under charges.”

The proceedings in the cases of A. 
W. Lightbourne, W. E. Tomkinson 
and J. E. Mowbray have been ac
curately reported in our issue of 
March 21st, and require no further 
notice, except to supply an import
ant omission in the case of brother 
Tomkinson. Not only was his of
fense declared to be “Indulging in 
improper words and tempers, but he 
was acquitted of the charge of “ly
ing” by a practically unanimous vote, 
—only one of his brethren voting in 
the negative. Appreciative resolutions 
passed recommending the Peninsula Meth
odist to the patronage of our people.

SEVENTH DAT, MARCH 19th.
Conference met at 8 p. m , J. S. Willis in 

the chair by Episcopal appointment, devo
tions by II. S. Thompson. A resolution 
condemning Roller Skating Rinks 
adopted by a rising vote The relations of 
J. B. Merritt, J. S. Willis, and T. E. Bell 
were changed at their request from effective 
to supernumerary. A collection for the 
sexton was taken amounting to $45.68. 
After the usual vote of thanks and 
miscellaneous matters, the minutes 
read and approved, the Bishop addresssd 
the Conference,—announced the appoint
ments and pronounced the benediction; and 
the seventeenth Annual Conference 
an end.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FIUST QUARTER 
Claymont, April, 3 5
Chester, “ 4 5

5 0

DOVER DISTRICT—Rev. A. 
Milby, P. E., Harrington, Del.

A donation party at the M. E. 
Parsonage, Georgetown, greeted the 

pastor, was presented by his 1 a"‘ival°f Rev-.Mr- DuhadaWay 
people with a beautiful copv of "The ^ ursday evening, March 26. Mem- 
People’s Cyclopedia,” just before eon- bers of his new congregation were 
ference. arid on Iris return ho and his there wlth a11 sorts of Presents, and 
wife received a roval welcome. Ithe affa'r "as a Pleasant and lialW

one.—Democrat.

W.
Brandywine,
Mt. Pleasant,
Bethel and Glasagow,
Chesapeake City,
Elkton,
Elk Neck,
Chorry Hill,
Zion,
Newark,
Charleston n,
North East,
Port Deposit,
Rising Sun aDd Hopewell, 
Rowlandsvjlle ahd Mt. Pleasant, “ 
Scott,
Union,
Newport,
Ilockessin,
Asbury,
St. Paul’s,
Christiana,
Red Lion,
New Castle,
Delaware City,
St. Gcorge’B,
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Chespeake City, Md, T. 
O'Brien.

A. II. wasmem-
on

May,
14

Last Sunday the Editor spent with 
Rev. L. C Atkins of Bethel and 
Glasgow charge. Though the storm 
interfered with service at Bethel, 
quite a good congregation turned 
out at Glasgow. Here our brother 
has had great success, over seventy 
accessions to the membership, 
entire families being saved.
Bethel there were conversions also, 
the first for several years.

a memoran-I
Rev. .J. A. Brindle and family, 

two daughters and one son, arrived 
in Lewes Thursday, March 2G, and at 
once proceeded to the M* E. Parson
age, where a reception committee and 
an elaborate dinner awaited them.— 
Breakwater Light.

proper<

“ 31 June 
“ 31 
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April, 4 5 
“ 4 5

Cecilton,
Sassafras,
Massey’s,
Townsend,
Still Pond,
Galena,
Millington,
Crumpton,
Chestertown,
Church Hill,
Sudlersville,
Ingleside,
Pomona,
Rock Hall, 
Centreville, 
Queenstown, 
Wye,
Kent Island, 
Greensborough, 
Mary del, 
Easton,
King’s Creek, 
Hillsborough, 
Royal Oak, 
Trappe,
Oxford,
Si. Michaels, 
Talbot 
Odessa, 
Middletown,

some 4 5
Vienna charge, V. S. Collins pas

tor, writes: On our return from the 
Conference we found the

At 5 6
“ 10 12
“ 11 12
“ 18 19
“ 18 19
“ 24 26
“ 25 26

May 2 3
2 3

“ 9 10
“ 9 10
“ 15 17
“ 16 17
“ 16 17
“ 16 17
“ 22 24

Templeville, “ 23 24
29 31
30 31 
30 31

parsonage 
occupied. Friends had ventilated 
and warmed the building, and had a 
fine dinner awaiting us. The pan
try we found filled with good things, 
both of the substantial and 
petizing kinds.

Such tokens of good will

The members and friends of Scott 
Church in this city gave their 
preacher and wife a warm welcome 
to the parsonage last Friday night. 
A number took tea, after which 
many of the members called and paid 
their respects to the new occupants 
of the home. The ladies of the Aid So
ciety had worked vigorously to make 
the necessary preparation for their 
coming, and kindly greeted them and 
expressed many wishes for their 
cess in this new field. A large congrega
tion greeted the new pastor Sunday 
morning, and from the Scripture, “If 
thou put the brethren in remem
brance of these things, thou shalt be 
a good minister of Jesus Christ,” 1 
Tim. 4 G-7 he discoursed upon the 
peculiar relation between the minis
ter and his flock, the special quali
fication needed by the minister for 
this peculiar relation, the inade
quacy of human endowment alone, 
and the necessity of the unqualified 
endorsement by the church of the 
legitimate work of the minister. We 
earnestly desire this church may 
have a successful year.

North East charge, T S. Williams, pastor, 
writes: The kindly reception and cordial wel
come tendered the pastor and family, by the 
good people of this charge, is not only grate- 
fully acknowledged but highly appreciated. 
The evening spent in the parlors in social 
converse, and musical entertainment, in the 
dining room in enjoying the bountiful repast 
prepared by the ladies, and the closing sea
son in prayer and praise to the Heaven lj7 
Father, impressed us with the responsibility 
that was upon us and the hope that success | 
and prosperity might attend the charge as in 
the past. Kindly remembrances and ex
pressions of former pastors lead us to believe 
the people here are devoted not only to the 
church but to God’s pulpit workers.

son.
new

Ro?svilIe,
Salem,

weremore ap-

cause us
to begin our second year among these 
good and true-hearted people with 
higher hopes and firmer faith than 
we did the pleasant one just past A 
more cozy parsonage and kinder 
people will be difficult to find. God 
bless them!

While waiting until the other 
at leisure to speak with him, hesigh- 
ed heavily, and adjusting his glasses 
took out his ancient wallet and 
counted over his money. It was 
plain to be seen that it had been 
gathered by the hardest toil, and the 
brother sitting by secretly hoped his 

on the “forgiven

was
Cordova,
Ridgely,was

31 1
June, 7 8

‘ 6 7
12 14
13 14 
20 21 
21 22

J. II. CALDWELL, P E.
DOVER DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.

April

suc-

Broad Creek “

SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. J. A.
B. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

Rev. A. D. Davis and wile received 
a royal reception from their people 
at Frank ford on Thursday of last 
week on their arrival at the 
age.

some
were name might be 

list.” Wyoming,
Felton
Magnolia
Leipsic
Milford
Houston

4 5
6 5

As the older brother looked 
the long lines, a smiling look tele
graphed to the other the good news Hftrrin t 
that the old man’s name was there! Cambridge 
Taking a chair at his side, he quiet- ®^urchlCreek 
ly told him the story of the bundle, Woodlandtown 
now turned to ashes, and handed Hurlock’s
i i jl • r , i j i i n East New Marketback the eight hundred dollars. Vienna

Farmington 
Lincoln 
Ellendale 
Seaford 
Galestown 
Bridgeville 
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Burrsville 
Federalsburg 
Millsboro 
Georgetown 
Milton 
Lewes 
Nassau

11 12 
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16 19
18 19
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24 26
25 26

1 3

over
was at

parson-

?To the Local Preachers of Wil
mington Conference.

Rev. R. W. Todd left Elkton for 
Snow Hill, his new charge, last Sat
urday morning, expecting to preach 
there the following day.

Rev. J. Hubbard from Laurel, Del., 
writes: Rev. J. A. B. Wilson, presiding elder, 
seems to be in improved health. He preach
ed three times last Sunday, respectively at 
Bethel, Bradsville and Laurel. Rev. F. C 
McSorley was cordially greeted on his re
turn from Conference, and has entered upon 
his second year with an ardent desire to 
the members of his charge elevated in Chris
tian purity. He says last year was mostly 
spent in seed sowing: this year he hopes to 
reap the harvest in a sweeping revival.

May
41

Dear Brethren:—A number of 
you will have cause for complaint this 
year, as in times past. Nor are you 
to be in any way blamed. Not in 
the history of the Wilmington C 
ference have we been able to publish 
a correct Directory of our Local 
Preachers. The reports should show, 
in every case, the date of license, the 
present standing, whether Licentiate, 
Deacon or Elder, the full name, and 
Post-office address. In the hurry of 
making out reports for Conference, it 
often occurs that pastors 
to get these facts, and 
quence, the Committee on Local 
Preachers’ Address must work from 
imperfect data. The report of this 
Committee is the only possible guide 
for our publishers, hence the crudities 
in the Directory of Local Preachers. 
There is a way to remedy this mat
ter, which, if adopted, will hereafter 
present the register as we all wish to 
have it, viz: Next year, about one 
month before Conference, put a card 
in the hand of your pastor, giving

2 3
8 10 
9 10

11 10 
16 17
18 17
18 17
22 24

IThe old man sat as if stunned. 
Then he brushed some tears away, 
and said that ever since he had heard 
of the merchant’s death lie had “rak
ed and scraped and pinched and 
spared to get money to pay this debt. 
Ten days ago I had made it up to 
within twenty dollars. My wife knew 
how much the payment lay upon 
my spirits, and advised me to sell 
the cow to make up the difference. 
I did so, and now what will my old 
woman say! I must get home and tell 
her this good news. She will proba
bly say over the very words she said 
when she put her hand on my shoul
der as I came away : ‘I have never 
seen the righteous forsaken, nor his 
seed begging bread.’ ” With a hearty 
blessing and hand-shake he went 
away, and those brothers never made 
eight thousand dollars that gave 
as much pleasure as the giving up of 
that eight hundred. It probably 
placed the aged couple beyond want 

the facts in your case, as mentioned for the remainder of their lives, and 
above. their prayers and blessings no doubt

aided the young men quite as much 
as the money did the fisherman’s 
family. “There is one thing,” said a 
good man, “which I hope never to 
have against me: that is, the prayers 
of the poor.”

i'i

\
ion-

23 24
25 24
30 31
29 31

1 31
6 7

.
Tune

:see
8 7

11 14
12 14 .“ 13 14

A. W. MILBY, P. E.
;are unable1 SALISBURY DISTRICT.—FIRST QUARTER.

Bethel,
Laurel,

■ ■ :Bethel
Laurel,

Mareh 28 29
“ 28 29

Del mar, St. George’s, April, 4 5
Barren Creek, Spring Grove “56 

Sharptown,
Messick’s,
Siloam,
Salisbury,
Bethesda,
Line,

ias a conse-Proceeding of the Wilmington 
M. E. Conference.

CONCLUDED.
i

Sharptown,
Quantico.
Fruitland,
Salisbury,
Shortly,
Gumhoro,
Parsonshurg, Zion,
Powellville, St. John,
Tyaskin, Jones,
Alt. Vernon, John Wesley,
Princess Anne, P.
Frankford, St. George's
Roxana, . Bethel,
Bishopville, Wilson,
Berlin, Friendship,
Newark, Bowen's,
Girdletree, Connor’s,
Snow Hill, S. H.
Chincoteague,
Stockton, S.
Pocomoke Ct. Holland’s,
Pocomoke City,
Onancock O.
Accomao, Modest Town,
St, Peter’s, St. P. June 0 7
Somerset, Dames’ Quarter, “78
Deal’s Island, • “ 7 8
Holland’s Island, “ 8 9
Smith’s Island, 13 14
Tangier, “ 14 15
Fairmount, “ 20 21
Westover, Kingston, “ 21 52

favor; but these are small considers AnnSssex, Quind. “ 27 1
tions compared with having God on Asbury, “ 27 28
our side. ‘-Blessed is he that consul-

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.

5 6
11 12 
12 13
12 13
13 19
18 19 
17 19
19 20
25 26 
24 26
26 27

May, 2 3
“23 

3 4

* 4We add to our report of the fourth 
day’s proceedings, as follows,—The 
relations of George Barton, John 
Allen and George A. Phoebus were 
changed from supernumerary to 
superannuate; those of W. W. Red
man and Robt. Roe were changed 
from supernumerary to effective.

Rev. Isaac Dunn of the Vermont

l
J

1EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. II.
Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna, Del.

The protracted meeting at the M. 
E. Church of Chestertown, closed 
Monday night, March 25, after a con
tinuance of over seven weeks, during 
which it is estimated that not less 
than two hundred persons professed 

There were numerous

!:
I

;
i:3 4Conference, and Rev. Dr Jas. A. Dean 

of the Lousiana Conference were in
troduced, at the afternoon memorial 
service, J. J>. Quigg presided by ap
pointment of the Bishop.

FIFTH DAY, MARCH 17th.
Half hour devotions under the di

rections of Walter Underwood. Bish
op in the chair at 9 a. m. The com
mittee on anniversaries for next 
year was instructed to arrange for an 
anniversary for the Board of Stew- j

9 10 
10 ll 
10 ll 
16 19
23 24
24 25 
24 25 
30 31

m
:■■!?
;Fraternally,

J. D. Rigg.conversion, 
penitents at the altar on the last 
evening, some of whom were convert
ed.—Kent News.

Bro. J. M. Lindale and family were 
given a very cordial and generous re
ception by the members and friends 
of Pomona charge, upon their arrival 
Friday, March 27. A bountiful re
past was furnished, of which a large 
lumber partook : after an hour of 
riendly conversation, the occupants

~------------------ « 4 < m
31 1 lThe Forgiven List.

BY MRS. J. E. M‘CONAUGHEY.

Nearly eighty years ago there died 
in Boston an old merchant whose 
name was long held in honored and 
grateful remembrance. He delighted 
in deeds of kindness, and no poor, 

#3000 were yet needed to secure unfortunate man could have 
the Wharton legacy to the Conference merciful creditor.

in ?;

1! '

It is a good thing to have many 
friends, and the winds and waves 
and rain and sunshine all in one’s

:;i
IB

i
:ards.

T. E. Martindale reported that
■

Ia more
ereth the poor.”—Sel.
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Grady, of the “Atlanta Con&titu- . W,tt5L?’tl?a,f,H0ac1, *
.. , . ' Trains--rill leave W ilmington m follows;

tioil. Who write.-? under tiie SUggCS- For Philadelphia and Intermediate stations,6.40 ; 
. tive title. "In Piain Black and . "ooio.soa.ra.; 2.89,4,7.109.5.5 p.m.

0])ens with a frontispiece illustration ^te- Another article of political io.(«'n&*.«!. vd\ T2.«o. J

by W. St. John Harper, of ‘The interest, found in tlie “Open Letters" 1 and no p.m 
Glided Boy.” a true story of a Floren-' department, is a discussion of the . a .^eT12\7*iUV,°2
tine pageant in 1192. Indeed, the causes and probable disappearance of: For West Chester, via. Lamokin.o.io and 8.1s a. m.

of history forms a promi- tlThe Solid South/’ by Edward P. 
nent feature of this number. In the 1 ^-*ark- and in ‘Topics of the 7 ime” j 11-wptn.
‘•Historic Girls'5 series E. S. Brooks are editorials, entitled “Practical] Baltimore and B.y Line, 7.00 p m.

tells the story of the girlhood of,Io“tics, ‘Not the American May, io.w a m. i.oo.*ui, 158,709, p. m.
“Zcnobia of Palmyra.” as bamed on J “The Attempt to .Save Niagara." and
information recently brought to light “The Difference between a Painting t JV12"*ton^I““’1Ild intenn' 
by Eastern scholars, which is timely * and a Pound of Sugar." the last with H|"l^gi0£j^^y5,J{,0B^®-Mi,*ni- 
in so far as it shows a prototype of, reference to the movement for free ^For further information, P"sensor* are 
the events of today—a mighty j art. ^Traim marlce^hus l«) are fim'
European power humbled and held j Eugene V. Smalley, who has con- "frank Thomson 
at bay by the Arabs of many centu-1 tributed to The Century several GeQeral M«n“er- 
ries ago. Coming to more modern ! articles on “The New Northwest,” 
days, there is a sketch of Bach, which j describes his journey “From Puget 
forms the first of a series of.brief! Sound to the Upper Columbia.” ac- 
biographies, by Agatha Tunis, of the eompanying which are views of 

musicians “From Bach to j Mount Tacoma, and of the Tyler
glacier, which is beginning to be an

U Our Book Table. : TO PURCHASE A

Christmas insula Methodist i

St. Nicholas for April pen
Th°”

Twcber
w 11 H'oiTci-rcnow

Weber, Decker Bro., JIaiacsorPIANOS.
domed by

Artists,
of the

I all tbeaud '-'.SO and l p tu.
Baltimore and Intermediate stations, JO.Od a m 6.00, ®fWl‘are anThese Instruments

Leading'
and are in actual 
people.

•' ■

B romance J®§.
■ by the majority1 use

JNO. G. ROBINSON,
No. Id N. Charles St., Baltimore, ta General Manager f>r Eastern Maryland 

and the counties OJ Kent and Sussex in Del-

in i, 3.00, 3.00,6.25 p. m 
fxllate stations, 8 35

II referred to Cata-: aware.

caseo |U3t out.

>♦-U«d express, upor

J. B. WOOD, 
Oenerall Passenaer Agent

F
-H

1
Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 

Railroad.
IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. S. Co. and P. P.. R. 

CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Monday. February 9, 18JJ.5, trains will 
more a? follows. Sundays excepted;

Between Harrington and Lewes.
tioi.vo South 
Mail. Mixed.
f‘. M,

Arr.

AT
Shoemaker’s Dining-Room

house)

;
We are prepared to 

all kinds of

;
i

! ■:
THE CLAYTON(opposite

Xo. 502 KING STREET,
Ladles and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No litjtiora sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladies Como and see ns. Everything 
flrst-efass. 23— 4 in

great 
Wagner.”

Lieut. Schwatka tells, in “Chil- object of interest to travelers. Dr. 
dren of the Cold," of some of the! Edward Egglestons “Colonists at 
popular games of the Eskimo ; while 
Charles Barnard, in “The Boys, Club/' 
relates how some little New York 
savages; that have been caught and 
tamed, amuse themselves in a fine 
club house.

Another “Ready for Business" pa
per discusses the chances for young 
men in the field of practical chemis
try : and E. P. Roe. in an interest
ing installment of “Driven Back to 
Eden,” contributes some sound and 
timely advice to young tillers of the 
soil.

OOI»'<« NORTH.
Mail. Mixed.
A. M. A. M.

Leave Leave
7 Echoboth
3 00 30 V) Lew«
8 0T id 5-» Nassau
Sli 3101 Coolspring
8‘.»0 11 36 Harwaon
8 25 1126 -Bennumi
8 rtO 1151 «Messiek
8 43 11 55 Georgetown
8 5-3 12 21 Redden
9 01 12 84 J Bobbin-
9 LI P.12 I' EUendale 
9 21 1 12 Lincoln
9 3-3 1 10 Milford
9 47 1 57 'Houston

10 00 2 13 Harrington
Ar Ar. Arrive

12 10 5 50 Wilmington
“.3 15 8 25 Baltimore
g. 1 to f. 50 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with train? to "nd 
from Franklin City

r »
Arr.

Home" is one of the most popular of 
his series on lile in the Colonies. It 
deals with domestic life, and especial
ly with house decoration, “meats and 
drinks." and styles of dress, and per
sonal ornament. To the latter phase 
belong two-thirds of the pictures of 
which there are more than thirty- 
five.

S 30 I 80
S IS 1 20
8 06 1 09
7 56 1 01

p, 7 16 12 55

SEND TO THE
PeKIKSUIA jlETHQDXST JOB PRINTING:ft.

12 40 
12 21 
12 10 
12 C'8
11 VI
11 55

iiS-.335 
-0 c.6 28

1210 ------
3 CO 7 30

7 .80 
«> 58 
f. 50 

l* 6 40 
6 22 
6 10 

£ 6 « 
< 5 33

fj()B OFFICE
] F YOU WANT

1

letter heads.
15ILL IIEA DS,

ENVELOPES,
Collection Cards, Col- 

Envelopes,

i

The- fiction of the number includes 
the sixth part of “The Rise of Silas 
Lapham,” by Mr. Howells • the third 
part of “The Bostonians,” by Henry 
James; and a humorous short story 
by Colonel Richard Malcolm Johns
ton.

RECEIPTS,
CIRCULARS, 1 e c tionDRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 
TAGS,

Bet. Franklin City <0 Georgetown.
Got so South. 
Mixed, Mail 
A. M. P. M 

5 15 3 50
5 25 8 «
4 55 3 13

IS SS?
c: rZ J5 

Stt ICOIS
2 27 3
2 05 1 3."r
1 51 I 
1 26 1 12
1 06 1 1 ii

12 80 12 1.5

Going North 
Mixed. Mail.
A. M. A. M 
a 30 6 >i0
5 42 6 16
3 50 C 39

Checks, Notes, Drafts,Franklin f ity 
Stockton 
Gird lei fee

I3?rar
l riend-«hip*
Showells
Selbyville
Frank ford
Dagsborougli
Mlllsborough
Stockley"
Georgetown

"Among the “Law-makers" con
tains an amusing chapter on the 
pranks of the Senate pages, appropri
ate to the mouth ushered in by April 
Fool's Day; and J. T. Towbridge’s 
serial, “His one Fault," goes bright
ly on. Of the many other features 
of the number, a few are: a beauti
ful double-page picture called “East
er Morning;" the story of mining 
camp pussy, entitled “The Con
scientious Cat/' a poem by Celia 
Thaxtcr; one by Margaret Johnston, 
illustrated by Jessie McDermott; and 
another, called “Who's Afraid in the 
Dark?” with a full-page picture by 
It. B. Birch.

What will greatly interest many 
readers is the announcement of the 
names of the winners in the prize- 
story contest for girls.

POSTERS,
PAMPHLETS

Or any kind of Job Punting. Good 
work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

6 10 
.6 20 
6 31 
6 15
6 57 
70!
7 11
7 3*1
I '2
. 50
8 0-8 
8 18 
3 50

7 SO 
7 nCLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and 
any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

Bill Heads, Letter8 MS
8 '23
8 39

2 12•S 49
9 (Vi
9 38

J. MILLER THOMAS,9 .55 
10 10 
10 35
10 37
11 '20

Heads, Envelopes, Cir-27

R egai.tr 
Price.

3.00
Price for 

bo. h. (GAWTHROP BUILDING,)
Independent.
Godov’s Lady's Book. 2,00 
Cottage Hearth.
Wide Awake.
Our Little Men and i 

Women.
The Pansy.
Cultivator & Court- j 

try Gentleman, (
Century Magazine. 4,00 
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine. 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00 
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Young People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus- 
trated Newspaper,

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought. 2,00 
1.50

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

3.50
2.50 
2.00
3.50

1.75

1.75

3.00

4.75
3.75
4.50
4.50 
4,50 
2,60 
2,2-5

4.50

3,25
3.25
2.25
2.75
2.50
2.00

i:ig Stations
A ini train leave* Harring'ou tor L-Jwosaml iti- 

termediate points, connec lug with train that leaves 
Wi'miugtnti at I ul p. ut.

St ain“r leaving New York from Pier No. 96, (Old 
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach sfeet, Moni. 
and Thursday? at 3 j» in., connects at Lewes Pier 
following morning with train uuc at Harrington 10 a 
m.. Franklin C'ilvSp. in

leaving i'rankiui City at 6 a. m., Harrington 
12.00 u. in., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer ut I.cwes Pier, leaving at 3p. in. and due in 
New York 5 o'clock next morning.

Connections; At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a, w, for Pocoiuoke 
Citv, Crislicld and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland , at Stockton daily stages 

to and from Ilorntown, Drunnnonlown, East- 
ville and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs dally 
between Franklin Citv and Chiucotengue, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 
5 p. ui. Steamer leaving Chincotcague at 4 a. m. con
nects wiil> train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. ut. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 a. m., 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

H. A. BOURNE,
Supt. 0. D. S. S. Co., 235 West Street, N Y. 

THOMAS GROOM, A. BROWN
Superintendent. Traffic Manager,

1‘ Trains l*a->s

SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH culars, Pamphlets, Re-AND

1,50 a WILMINGTON, DELays
the3,00

ceipts, Sliipping Tags,1.00 t;1 NICHOLSON,
DEALER IN

BOOTS & SHOES,
10(5 West Seventh Street,

1.00
2,50 Visiting Cards, Drug' 

Labels, Posters, also all
.8,00 Indies, Gents, Misses and Children’s Shoes, Ankle 

Supporters ;or children’s weak ankles.
Custom Work a Specialty,

Repairing promptly done.

run

The April Century.
In the April number of The Cen

tury Admiral David D. Porter con
tributes to the War Series a striking 
paper on “The Opening of the Lower 
Mississippi.” While Admiral Far- 
ragut led the men-of-war past the 
New Orleans forts, l’ortor paved the 
way for aud supported the attack 
with the Mortar-Fleet. At the be
ginning of his paper Admiral Por
ter speaks of the New Orleans Cam
paign as “the most important event 
of the War of the Rebellion, with 
exception of the fail of Richmond. 
Accompanying the article are por
traits of Admiral Farragul, Admiral 
Porter, Captain Theodorus Bailey. 
General Butler, who was in command | 
of the land forces, General Lovell, 1

4,00

kinds ofM EMO RI AL TRIBUTES. A Com
pend of Funeral Addresses An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D D, Introduction by John Hall, D-D. 
5001 ages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe.3-13 p., crown,8vo. Priee$l,50 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter iuto the live theological quest ons 
of the day, By llcv. J. P Thompson, I). D, 
bite Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, $1.50,

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in Character., A 
Clergyman's invaluable Pocket Co 
Price, 50 cents.

GLAD TID1NGS- Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 511 p., crown, Svo. Price $1.50.

I 4,00

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Tabic, in effect December 4, 1881. 

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday.

a.to. p.nic p.m. p.m. |> m. pm 
2,4(5 P.00 6,15
3 OS 5,23 6,45 
8,22 6,02 
3,33 6,14
4,09 6,56
4.3; 7,80

REVJ VALS.

Station* 
Wilmington,P I 
W & B Station , 
Dupont,
Cbadd’s Ford ,Ti 
Leuap ', 
Coate^ville, 
AYaynesburg Jt 
St Peter's. 
Warwick, 
Springfiej'i 
Birdsboro, 
Reading P 

Station

7 00

Babyhood. 7,20

7,58
8,36
2.13 Estimates cheerfully

7,00
7.15

12,80 
12,45

9.83 1,02 4,34 7,47
8,09 10,06 2,00 5,20 S,l'J
8,47 10,40 2 35 f.,5o 8,58

J, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington. Del.

7,30

furnishedA R on applica- 

Rates as low 

consistent with

GOING SOUTH.
Daily except Sunday.

a.rn.Station.-).
Reading P. A ) 
It. Station, j 

Birdsboro. 
Springfield 
\\ arwick 
St Peter’s 
W’nesburgdc. 
Coatesville

mpatiiona,iu a.m. a m, 1< in. [• in.
tioil.5 —0 8.05 0,.i0 L 10 5.05THE WILMiNGTON

the Confederate commander, andoth- | UfTtbVQllCi CLJld PCLTOLSOl 
leading participants in the conflict.
Besides the portraits there are more j 
than twenty-five maps, plans, and j 
pictures of incidents, most of the 
latter being after designs by Admiral 
Porter. George W. Cable, in a brief 
article, gives a spirited description, 
from personal observation, of “New 
Orleans before the Capture.”

Theodore Roosevelt contributes a 
paper on “Phases of State Legisla
tion/’ in which he reveals the dark 
side of the legislative picture, the 
methods of the Lobby, and the perils 
which beset legislators.

A reply to Mr. Cable’s recent pap
er on “The Freedman’s Casein Equi
ty” is contributed by Henry W.

as5.51 8.3S 10.15 3.1 G 5 51 
6.21 0.1211,00 1.20 6 30 

11.15 
11 30

6.42
6.55 GREAT joy

Hvered inMANUFACTORY Moody’s Sermons de- 
Cbicago. With Life and Portrait 

of P. L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price,$1,50.
TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser

mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D. Sankey. Introduction
by Joseph Cook, 528 p., crown, 8vo, Price, $1.50

good6 11 0.30
7 12 9.55 
7.4810.27 
7.5810.30

6 11 8 2110.57

4,37 
5.12 
5 50 
G 02 
6.2M
613

Additional Trains.—On Saturday an ad
ditional train will leave Dupont station at 
1 00 p. m., Greenville 1.03, Newbridge 1.11, 
Silverbrook 1.19, and arrive in Wilmington 
1.35 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Wayncs- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

h:u> tae iarguat and bei*t assortment of Um
brellas, ParaaoL: and Sun Umbrellas ro be found 
tn tbe city. Tbo large bueiueiiS, to which our en
tire attention U ';ivcn, ami our unequalled facili 
tlee for supplying the latest and best, places uaon 
e^ual footing, and enables us to compete with 
anv city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and in the best manner. A call is solicited

E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cos. Fourth and Market Sis. 

Wilmington, Dzl.

Lenape
Chadd’s F’d Jc 
Dupont

iCTsU18 ,5 R ,5U20
work. Give us atrial.

T11E PULPIT TREASURY.
year. lJevotc-d to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, 1). D., Managing Edi
tor- Bound Volumn. 7G5 pages. Price, $3.00.

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. Issued 
under the aupiees of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D., LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of tbe above books will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J, Miller Thomas,
4 th & Shipley Sts.

Wilmington, Del.

First

J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.

■ see

MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler, A PRIZE• to*mkeD.r el|> of eithefS, 
»to make more money right away

Fortune*awftltthe’wonmabs%tSrA7on« 
address Tap* * Co., Augusta, Maine l_?yj

And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver- 
No. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington, Del,

t ’•
9-6 m

I •< WUmiogton, Del.>
I

D:
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I CENTS WANTED For the bestsellingarticle 

Agents Wanted now before the public.
&144 p»nli ami two Wnlcho1* per mouth from a 
ijpt44 vush Skvknty-two j jo nr. ah Invovtinent. 
We send sample of our goods Free to nil who will 

I order and pay express charges on small square box 
! weighing less than three pounds. Try it. Test our 
: sample before you order any goods. I t will cost you 
I only what the express company charges for carrying 
I it. Agents’ Profit on #15 Order, #!41 inul 

Premium Watch. Agents’ Profit on #30 
Order, #72 and premium Watch. We make our 

j Agents a present of a Watch Free with every Gist 
order amounting t • 815 and over All necessary papers 
and instruction ure packed in with sample. We no
tify you by mail when we ship our package. Wheu 

! ordering our sample give us plain postoflice and ex- 
1 press office and name of express company doing busi

ness, so that no mistakes will occur.
F. I.. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.

28-ly

i NICHOLS & ALLEN,WYATT & CO !

Central Tailor Stores 111 LOOCKERMAN ST.,Is the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location ; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a iirst-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 

I came to this

DOVER, DELAWARE,
‘Sole Agents for t-lio Peninsula for the following celebrated

Organs and Pianos cI
i

MADE TO 
ORDER FOR .

$1.50. MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.prices, 

corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the roost 
fastidious.

gp;:
:fDECKP:R BROS., HAINES BROS., KRANICH 

& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PrANOS. JpgiiELy - — ; rre MINISTERS .a LAYMEN.r603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

White Shirts 75', $1.00, $1.25.

!

Iu fitting up a c’nnrch it i.s very necessary to 
to get a varnish that will stand the heat 

of the body and also retain its lustre.
00WHIRL'S Pew Varnish has 

been sold for over 20 years, 
an i never disappoints.

•X also make five 
Gew stains :

Ferd. CarsonMcSHANE Bell Foundry.
5Manufacture those celebrated Bolls 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

H. McShaNK &. Co., Baltimore, Md.

S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.

j Every tiling- for the
Season at tlie 

Boston 99 Cent Store.

<3-iy

Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 
installments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.CO WG ILL’S

REDWOOD,
MAPLE.

Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks. Mats, and soao^ Plated Ware, and 
heudreds of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

(’MERRY
MAHOGANY ami 

WALNUT,
Id a letter from Rev. Win. F. Daweod, of 

Houston, Del , he says : "All are delighted 
-with the beautiful finish that your stains ana 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES,

40-tf -QWGILI,

DOVER, DEL.I BOSTON ONE PRICE
{BOOT MD SHOE HOUSE.

HENRY DIKE, Erop’r.
304 MarketStreetj

WILMINGTON, DEL. CHEAP AND RELIABLE^rjy RUSSES and all private appliances a speciality. 
I’ll IVATKHOOM FOR LADIES,

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.
Perfect Fit 0uaranteed. Cull and Examine
Agent for Burt’e Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.

Lady ttendant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist,

Sixihand Market Streets.
Wilmington, Pol

Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One T ollar. 
Warranted as represented.AGENTS WANTED for 

Twenty Yenra of Congress,
1SG1-1SS1.

by James G. Blaine.
Hon. J, S. Wise of Ya. says 

“liVn/twr token it up, no matter 
whether he be Dir. ISlu ire's friend 
or enemy, will never put it d 

)&£'.[ until he liau read the who
.-Rvv Agents make from to

l>-!Xoneich, Conn, 
14"1 in

Making and Repaving a Speciality.Baltimore Chumt dells 505 King St., Wil., Del.I
Since 1814 celebrated in, -..i 
are made only of Purest lii-L *1 > 
Tin,; Tiutury Monritui;.- .• •
For Prlfes.nn-iihir- mi.—I;
Founokv. j. itwinvs 5-;tr a ■ «• 

•Myeo

low,l 
ir

n "»;i Kki.l 
.. .. ." , Mil.; ASfiS&SRSMSr stock-doctor

Embracing Horses, Cattle. Sheep. Swine, Poultry, B'.-er and Dops. By Ilor. i. Pcilatn. l-ditor t’r.». n-- 1 trier 
Dr. A. II. Baker, V,S. Covers every siil jert pertaining to stork ln>th ;n Health nod Dlix-ase. T» 
a lies of Horses and Cattle 720 Ilngravings and Id Colored P!a:-> Pcrmeis cl. ar JIOO a moiv-V)
Exclusive Territory, !;..r O-i lidential Tcrai-. I 
aud “Extracts from Agents* RepcrlE,” >

BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re

paired.

.4*. .

| C|J '*» tYLl OUT OF ORDER.
No eqUAI- —-

NEWHoSSKiSffliffiE
/ 30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK 

<j*\CA<?0 ^LA/V>
MASS. GA.

FOR SALE BY

ACT VOW • 
r.ooi'i ju 

,£»i-v/ '/ork.
nnoma! H. D. Hioiiifiton 8 Co.. Pi Es.'VLV-SC100 37-3m

BOOKS. 10 OUR REARERS!Great Variety !
PEKKINPINE & HIGGINS 

*•14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

Just received from New York, also the best
—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

iu the city at;

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
110 MAKKXY SmiT.

Lowest Prices' lS-6m

We have made a special arrangement with the pub- i .. 
fishery of the “ Cott.ujk IIeakth ” Boston, Mass., j 
to Club with their Magazine this year. ! i food's Penographnil PH"Anakesis”WttXK

tjyl ■ B L unainmt --i<re for Piles,
■pi I Bi Price $1 at druggists, or

11LL
ILL.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH r-uns'sts of a lirsr < Dss dia- 
moml-iioiniofl 14 ‘-urat gold pen. 
ami llio only gold-mounted lounr- 
aSn bolder ever eynfcti ueted. whieix 
is unconditionally warranted 
to give satisfaction. It needs 
no wiping and no dipping for ink. 
and it is eni-ried in the po«.*ket 
always temlv for use on auy kind 
ol' paper- The Penograph is totally 
unlike the McKehnon. Livermore. 
T, Cross and other Stylographie 
so-called pens, which have a rigid 
point, in'-apable of making shaded 
lines. Hitherio a really desirable

HATS GAPS Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced, flic 
Magazine is

wYorkD. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.

21—6 mos

H-lyr

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
THE WATER BURY WATCH. And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems b\ 

the best American Authors

The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is $3.00, 
aud cannot be bought for less. It is by far the best 
w<itch ever uiauufuet red for so small a sum. We will

ARLOW'S IAI>IOO BLUE.
i merits as a WXS1I BLUE have been fully tested andln- 

__ sed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer 
to hare it on sale. (TT* Asi: illM FOR IT. 
TILTBKKGKK, l*roj.’r, 223 .V. Srro-4 SU, FblUdrlpbla.

1—lveow

Bi such as
give this watch and one vear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for Si 50, thus making a 
saving to you ol ¥1.00 by taking both together. Sub
script iona can eoiumeme at.any time.

Edward Everett Hale, _ Lucy Larcom, 
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D , 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Joaquin Miller,
B. P. Shi Haber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 
.Frances L. Mace

v. *. w

Iwn-nibbud gold pen and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in whioli eompara’ively few 
could indulge. The Penograph is 
not only warranted to be the par 
excellence of all fountain pens, 
but wo plur-e it within the oasy 
retu'h of every one by reducing the 
price to only $3. postpaid. The 
illustrution shows the exact size of 
Penogrni h.
Specimen festimouials.

— "Of the many fountain pens 
which. I have used, tho Ponograph
is, in my opinion, the par excel
lence of them all. Its flow of ink 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of the fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of the Sty
lograph. it has the additional ad
vantage of lieing atwo-nibbed pen. 
and therefore does Dot deprive its 
writing of tho important distin
guishing characteristics of hair 
line and shade. Tho pen being 
gold, with iridium points, it is as 
durublo as any other gold pen. 
can certainly commend the Peno
graph for ail the purposes of prae- 
itcal writing-”—D. T. Ames. Pub
lisher of the Penman's Art Journal.

"Camp Ground. Brandon, Vt.. 
July 5t 1884.—S-S. Wood—Dear Sir: 
Ponograph oamo last night, and it 
is just splendid, as the girls say. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It 
Is a constant delight to write with
it. If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold everyone 
of them. Please send me onk 
dozen at once. Inclosed ilnd tho 
amount; and if you will give mo a 
larger discount on 50 ordered at 
once. I will ordor 50 after the 12 
aro sold." — Kov. B. S. Taylor. 
Missionary at Aspiuwall, South 
America.

Unconditional Guaran
tee.— If for any reason what
ever Wood’s Penograph should 
not give satisfaction, it may be 
returned to the manufacturer, 
in which case the amount re* 
ceived for it will be refunded.

S. S. WOOD.
1 Ml A W. 2-ld St., New York.

“The Waterbury”$30, $45, $50, $75 PER
Month. i

The above represents what men in our employ are 
ijk the vear round Wenecda few more reliable 
OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every man |

farm I| men
w bo encages w ith us. For terms address 

1> F ATTWOOD & CO
Nurserymen. Geneva, N Y5—1 m ! The BEST in the World

-c=a :!&*
QJ ll'N *^1i15. £ * 3 i [Vi- -7 COTTAGE HEARTH

Has Each Month 
Two Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns, x 
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,
Prize Puzzles for Young People, j 

PRICE $1 .50 A YEAR. 
Sample Copies Free on Application, j 

READ OUR OFFERS.
We will give a year’s subscription to “The i

FREE OTCM.TrOeT"" I,,1“ »'•*> »
To any one aeuding us the narne^ of five | 

new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist i
_1TTI „ „,,r— an(J five dollars. j

D.»‘K5iK KW;»V-! , tb* *'ot,ag* Health aadf eiin-la Metho-1 
uess? Il you cah do to is, it will by doing them a great dlfit, one year, lor two dollars. (

--------------------------   ---- ------------------ i—---------- service. As aoou, as your hoy can read i?ie time ol day .Sample copies may tie had by ar.ttlying to,
^ nI ftTVT-ITg give linn u watch, and teach him to take care of it, ' . . «• 1 3 J 1,1 °

t V V ----- A X and always lo be on time. The Waterbury Watch is ! thls office.
1 111 Buylngan ORGAN don't bet.d into porchaslog

one that contains a great A Hit A Y OF STOPS i, an accurate, reliable, a u ,1 ,1 urabloUm^-niece.
i and FEW JiKF.hS but write to a LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less !-----------

for repairs am) cleaning than any ollur watch made. '
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from $1.50 
to §4. It costs '2.) to 50 cents to repair aod chan a 1 
Waterbury Watch. ’J he Waterbury Wateb is a stem | 
winder. I he case is nickel-silver, ami wi'l always | 
remain as bright as a new ,-iiver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face. The works of : 
the M aloha re made with the fiue-l automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect before leaving the 1 
lactory, ho well know,, have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in preference tohlgher-

prpostageandSpacklDe 25 ceuu extra i DradnatiDg coureea, classical and English^
A Waterbury Watch wilt b« given to any one *eud- j with prepartory department. Best advantages 

• I is* pcs:il-onf *s1 y ('i0) uew subscribers to in music and art. Homelike care and com- I ... ol M j forU. R.u.0.W. ch.rg«.. ijUj-,, ,
l onrlh a»d hhiuUv ......... vyii.f,:ltl....... n-i lOHN Wll.Snv w-----

j “P Xns! ss- -s.
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Our four Messrs. White here devoted their lives 
to the study of developing the Reed OrgAD, the 
senior haring manufactured Organs for So years.

, Their construction is

;m&o. z! o ) f~r~, •"e % I:i
32

f1? % -r1 is.^ i L?l|x 1 ^
mmw i’r- SIMPLE- % id= HBaB2 o POSITIVEri:I rs

_ win DURABLE and will not get out of
Repair orTune
JX MANY YE APS. 1

•L a
2;%'X A a

‘

r iI */
Sim a

H
F!-=:

o Ier '
o ai- s.-X' ;

%% DEALERRELIABLE—?!
or Mnu uliTotiiror

who will furnish yon ri even tem' money a 
ORGAN, fix-stops co-t but a few cents each

—Wesleyan College-
—FOK—

YOUNG LADIES,

Envelopes like the!
~ Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram

oUAYO. With name Ol I Showing construction of the INTERIOR of 
dlRM u, t ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, «nd

churcliprinted in them ^Gv^ne«ntSCOUNTS Bl,owcd wherc we
for Two Dollars per jjjilcox* White Organ Co

MERIDEN, CONN. »

\ s! .

Wilmington, Delaware.

Send all orders to
.1. MILLER THOMAS,

l Fourth & Shipley Sts.,thousand.



PENINSULA METHODIST, SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1885.8 A Safeguard.
gravest ■WjSSfon which shouM

„„d %m4*o sljr,fiat Eminent pby«Ic Hi; 
of thi^Cftwectzer, of tlic Maine Medical

.<M>£llcaI science has P ayeu's Cherry 
8£SSF&L&S** for dl8ca,ca of the 
Jhroatamllunga. . cxprCssed hy the
w$f.oo“™ dT£!" Addison, of Chicago.

Jl!:; CTZ'r :*4
continuous study ^.^“luca" Ateb’s CnEnnrprcpamtlonofso greatvaiuc^ d, 9 of the
f’ECTORAii, for tr only breaks upcold,
throat nnd lungs. itbut j8 rnoro effective

Die business carried on in the name of
THOMPSON. KERSEY' & CO. 

for the past two years, ceased on the 28th day 
of February, 1885.

W&TTl’l 1. f MUM®!, I ®®.
Sl'CCESSORS TO

THOMPSON, KERSEY & CO.,
is the style of the Firm name, (and consists of 
the same partners as before, with the exception 
of Mr. Kersey, whose decease has necessitated 
the change,) in which the business will bo car
ried on front this date, March 2, 1885.

1

:
AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral
K^iSiSSsaving the lives of the “ t, lt ,yos 
who have come into first offered to fhc public^ lhis

onc0 bcon "" 
Xmfonccir J3 '^“i^a'^ropcruhTl
"ho tas f' lung disease susccn-M ‘htt? not been male

It will be the unfaltering aim of the new Firm to retain the confi
dence, respect, and patronage of the public. No pains shall be spared 
(o render full satisfaction to every one who may favor us. i

WALTER H. THOMPSON & CO.
Easton, Md., March 5, 1885. has ever been

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

!
" av$rk CHERRY PECTORAL has, 
ri v; eso fch ro nl c Bro inch 1lis^La rny j?Ri 9^

of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
medicine that only requires to be taken in 
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is 
needed in cve!-y house where there are 
children, as there is nothing so good as 
AYER’S CIIERRY PECTORA L for treat- 
uient of Croup and AY hooping Cough.

These are all plain facts, which can be 
verified bv anybody, and should be re
membered' by everybody.

SPLENDID BARGAINS!
CARHART & CO.Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director. >

ZION, MD.ORGANS AND PIANOS.
Previous to taking stock 00 days lienee, we J 

now make a RIG REDUCTION* in prices.
Ayer’s Cherry PectoralBuy the world wide renowned WATERS’ new scale Pianos. Also, 

Orchestral, Chime Organs. Thev excel in elaborate style of cases,bril- 
liancy of tone, etc.; a joy forever; fully warranted for six Years; ca°y 
terms. Address, ' WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

General Agents, Edesville, Md.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas3. 

Sold by all druggists.DRESS GOODS,
■

HOSIERY, NOTIONS,
LADIES’ COATS,Phaetons, Buggies, N in

READY MADE CLOTHING.C. ESTAB' .84t6

afters
r.fvrfiries, inventions nnd patents evor published. Every 
number illustrated with splendid engravings. Thin 
publication, furnishes a moat valuable oncyolopodiaof 
information which no person should bo without. The 
popularity of tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is suoh that 
.it, circulation nearly equals (hat of all other papers pf 
it:* class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount to 
Clubs. Sold by all newsdenlore. JMUKN & CO., Pub- 
1 mbi-ra. No. S61 Broad vyny, NY 0

j%WEKTS.S;VSSS
WM K>.d , 7..... ^ fore tho ratont Office.
SHfi EM and have prepared more than On© Hun-
twa km Ured. Thousand applications for pat- 

• JW* «fllcnU ,n tho United States and foroien 
l 1 wLdfizr c?u.ntries- Caveats. Trade-Marks. Oopy- 
1 fwBfcfcSZ nphts. Assignments, and all othor paper*

^°Cairada.0r8 Englant^^1 Fran«f
m and°on reasonable11 term’s

I 30 Uroailiray^Now^Y^rkl ClEco h Ak.NTIFIC AMEniOAK.

Ministers', physicians’ and larnilv Phaetons. Also, Buggies, Jaggurs, Etc 
For style, painting, durability, &e., &c., unexcelled We know ol no vehicle? 
made for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms.

It M. K. JUDEFIND «C CO. General Agents, Edesville, Md 
ft®”-Largest Carriage Factory in the World.

Immense Bargains now to be offered in 
and Horse Blankets, Knit Underwear Ac. 

Don’t /ail to avail yourself of the

Bed

opportu
nity to get goods at Bottom Prices, as the 
bottom certainly has been reached.THE

MMIW MLACt TERMS CASH.
J. M. C. CARHART, A. C. CARHART504 MARKET STREET. *

China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs, I I IE

Peninsula MethodistDry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,

TABLE, FLOOR AND STAIR OIL CLOTH,
ONLYGlass, fin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Hugs, Stair Hods, 

VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,
Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows. Base Balls and Bata, Games 

Drums, Looking Glasses,
Toys, Doits, I)oft Carriages, Sleds, Jumpers and Sleighs for Bogs

and Girls,
Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

. ,$1.00 a Year.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed free to any person sending the 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

names of OVERCOATS.BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
HARPER’S BAZAAR PATTERNS

£;;r^=:ADAMS &BR0. S“8s 8““-*
J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.

? ‘f 0h i'ldre,/Pf,,A 1 ^0°U'h ’ «°.v*
tn,ll<Jss variety.

J. & J. NT. HARMAIN
NO. 410 KING STREET.

-

V l AV ’ ‘/,n'LpVru‘i>K:'&&i r».ri

A LSO SUITS,
FURNITURE. :

:
l,'.111- business
} ou Possibly could ’ 

| assortment U
"'orkinw &c. 

(-j,,.,110111 "<1 a better 
i so 'vel1 Hilabicrl for’ ,lnywbere 
C0Unl,,y. Bi-jnJ'1'..ii S seetibn of 

■ ll,j extensive him,5 ,ors ;,nd doing 
j,l b°Uer ehnnA ; "A ,lley have 
cut their clothe ‘ *£'u,ng siz°s to 
tV11 a>so linrl .,,4: ils t0 tit. You

and ol“(°"9e stock o'-

ls> the prices ■ u *C ^ le best of 
SWT.... . The tery

35-8tcow
A large assortmert of every kind of Furniture. Our stock is «iwa ,

and we are selling goods at the Very Lowest Cash Prices Comi>let0
GAWTHROP Sc BRO 

7s3 Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
Steamed Feathers and Mattresses.•;

*•
V

pgDLt^at \heU^door**Bli7 thc.w°fM

300,600 Acres
dealers in

Windmills and Hydraulic Rams, amd all kinds of 
Pipes and liftings, Stop-oooke, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

II 1 claim to build the best
■ in style, finish, and durabil- 
^ty, for the money, of any 
Builder on this Peninsula, /\/Is. 1 and 1M WestFourtli Street, 1

(Ciq

• «•'
Give me a trial.WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

P. 8.-Prompt attention Given toordenbjauil. to, SFslun& K.
T- H- iJ; MESSENGER. .Jr.

811 V, alnut 8t., Wilmington, Del.
Reference:—Bev.. S. T. Gerdner, T. H. H«rilnf. D SON.1 51

.. cN.ii fkjUjHii -Lriiik-j •
”•» .Mtwb i m M • . *!


